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.s.EN.AI.QR.J(~SOLBERG of District 7, cosponsor of SB 2182 presented .i short history
c,fthc flooding project of lowlands that helps produce hay ~rops along the Mouse Ri\'cr. This
project was started in the mid l 930's, but water rights wcrl! never sl!curcd. There was a window
of opportunity in 1965 but was again missed, This bill will open up av~ in, 1•1w again and allow
1

the Eaton Irrigation Project to apply for a water permit to secure the water rights once and for all.
He acknowledged there is some local prnblcms but they could b~ handled.
REPRESENTATIVE JON NELSON of District 7, cosponsor of Bill ~ 182 expressed the need of
the flood irrigation project for maximum foliage production. The local problems of this bi II can
he handled locally by the bill sponsors und the State Wutcr Commission.

SENATOR DA VIP O'CONNELL adlted his support of Bill 2182.
MILTON LINDV!G, Director of the Wuter Appropriations Division of the State Water

Commission testified in support of Bill 2182, (See attached testimony).
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fie unswcrcd scvcrnl of sn~e.Hll! Tl!AYN<)R 's questions thnt

ldCl'C

was uthcr intervening

users of the river nnd when wuter uppropriutions were made the Eaton Project was always
considcn~d. lfthis bill is passed there will not be a publk publication of tlw upplication,

SENATOR 'I J{AYNOR: uskcd if u 20 year user of the Mouse Rivl.!r wate~s, who would have a
right of prescription to

tl1'.;

water, would th~>sc people be cut out. Would this bi 11 cut off their

rights'?
JULIE KRENZ, of the Attorney Gen~ral 's Ofti<:c, stated that the bill has a provision that w,:"i in
the original law, that provides that ifa prescriptive user fails to file within the time period, his
rights urc deemed ubandoncd and forfeited. Then! is hearing process although not specially stated
in the bill and may be applied here.
ORLIN OIUM, Jund owner in the Eaton l"rigation Proj<.>~t and history buff, gave a history on the
Euton Irrigation Project.
CLIFF HANRETTY, Chuirmun of the Eaton Flood Irrigation Board, testified that without the
project it could p11t 45 land owners out of business which wc.rn'·I b1.~ a large economic lose to the
Towner community. The flooded m..:adows is a great resting arcH for wildlife, migratory birds,
and also n grcut nesting area for wak.i'iowl and upland game.

JOCK EATON, owner of the Enton Ranch, testified that the bill wus not to dctcat anyone's
rights, not an attempt to gain pdority over previously permitted or holders of water rights based
on prescription but rather to get on record usu formal perft.•ctcd water right holder. lie folt all the
members thut huvc served en the board und the members of the State Water Commission believe
that the Euton Ranch was a formully permitted water user, and only when the Water Commission
set about in examining into wnter rights holders on the Mouse River, did the present situation
come to light. He wuntcd to m:ikc uwnrc the anticipated testimony, of the up stream neighbors
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who claim the dumn has cuuscd flooding of their land und he ucknowlcdgcd this might have
huppens und probubly hus for 63 ycurs. He pointed out to the committee th:1t grunting a permit
under regular stntutmy procedure docs not give the water usl!r the right to llood sonwonc else's
hmd, In other words thch· rights under the law w,;1uld not bl~ prejudiced in the slightest by tlw
pussuge of this bi II but would only give .:t perfected water right should the project 1rn:et the

requirements of tho Water Commission.
VERN KONGSLI E, representing the Kongslh.· family presented testimony opposing Bil I 2182,
(Sec uttnched testimony),
SENATQMJIRISTMANN usked if the damn was operated properly al a level of' 1461 would
his family be happy,
VERN KONGSLIE stated thut even at the 1461 level the water is held too long killing quality

Sf~NATOR KELSH: asked to who operates the damn gates and makes decisions.
VERN KONSGLIE stutcd the board made up of only the flood project benefactors make the
decisions but do not follow the operuting plun,
SENATOR TRAYNOR: uskcd since Eaton's did not fik a claim by July I, 19(15, their claim
wus declurcd ubumioncd und forfeited by whom,

JOE CICHY, lcgul rcprcsentcc of the Kongslie fomily, explained the statute declared that ir the
application wns not submitted by that date the claim was abandoned und forfeited.
VERN KONGSLIE clarified thut they have not taken lcgul action for claim of <lmnagcs, arc not
uguinst the project or water right uppropriutions, they just would like the project to br run

correctly so there is not dumugc to their property.
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JOF CICHY w1·11tcd to explain the constitution issue, that under JH'es1.~nt law the l:atons ran gl.'l

their permit listed so they would be under legal protection. I le felt the real issue is the priority
date und if you give them a priority dutc earlier than other appropriators that could spouse
litigation with regard to taking someone's water rights, There is also the issue of applit:atio11s
that established their rights and then requested an eal'lier priority date b~:causc or bcncfkial use
clause which may put them in front of so1Pcone else.
SENATOI~. FISCI IER closed the hearing on SB 2182,
Discussion was held,
Milton Lindvig

WllS

asked to clarify some issues for the tommittcc.

MILTON LINDVIG said that the operating elevation level of the damn at 14() I had bren set in
l 933 and 1934 and feels this a well engineered level. I le said the State Water Commission has
been working with the Kongslies and District and the Flood Irrigation Board and will provide
copies oflhe letters ofcorrcspomknce with the Kongslies. They will be asking for operating
pluns from the McHenry County Board of rlood Irrigation for each season and will provide a
schedule for flooding, He stated it wns the State Water Commission's authority and intent to
enforce the opcrnting damn level of I461. I k felt there might he anotlu:r issue in that the
flooding hus been going on for an cx1.~ess of 20 years so has there been a prescripti\'L' right
()btuincd by the board or the projec:t to flood the Kongslic land'! With all of the cin.:umstann·s
thut occurred beginning in I93 7, that issue hm; not been clcured up at ail, so there might have
been a prescriptive right but it has not been documented,

JULIE KRENZ confirmed that there was u operating plan of the damn submitted and that then: is
an issue of prescriptive right because long nature of the flooding. They have informed the board
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und Kongslics thut if the bourd operntcs the 1.:vcl of lhc damn that impacts the Kongslics, tlwy
1

hnve to go to court und show us before they ~un operate ut lhat level.
Discussion wus held to the understand the di ffcrent levels of L! 1c damn in testimony. Tlw damn
levels of 1461, 1461.5 und 1462 were nil used and there seems to some confusion to the actual
level.
Additional testimony including copies of correspondence and n.:questcd nrnterial was presented
to the Committee clerk at u Inter date and was distributed to the Committee MemlK'rs (Sec
nttuchcd),

FEHIUJARY 8,1filll
SENATOR FISCHER reopened discussion on SB 2182,
SENATOR EVERY: mnde a motion for a "DO PASS" of SB 2182.
~ATOR TRAYNO.R second the motion.
Discussion wus held tlmt there seems to be two ji,;i,;ues about this bill. The bill itself as to
prescriptive wutcr rights and the issue of the incorrect way the damn ha~ been operated. It was
ngrcccl that SENATOR FISCHER ns chairman of the Senate Natural Resources Committee

would right u letter to the State Wntcr Con1111L,sion expressing that this issue should be corrcct~d
nnd thut the damn would be operated correctly.

SENATOR FISCHER culled for u roll vote of SB 2182. The vote indicated (l Y/\ YS. ON/\ YS.
AND I ABSENT.
SENATOR TOLLEFSON will curry SB 2182.
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1A. State fiscal effect: Identify the state fiscal offect ond the fiscal effect on ngoncy oppropriations
compared
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1B. County, city, and school district fiscal effect: Identify tho fiscal effect on the upp1opriatn political
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2, Narrative: Identify the aspects of the measure which cause fiscal impact nnd include Dny comments
relevant to your rmtJ!ysis.

It is unticipntcd thut u very limited number of applkants would he able to take advantage of this bill. The

udditionnl water permit upplicntions would he processed by the State Water Commission using hudgctcd
nppropriution nuthority. This hill has no fiscal impact.
3, State flaoal effect detail: For information shown under state fiscal effect in 1A, please:
A. Revenues: Explain the revenue Bmounts. Provide detail, when appropriate, for ec1ch revunue typo
and fund affected Bnd Bny amounts included in the executive budget,

B. Expenditures: Explain the expenditure anwums,

Provide detail, when npproprintfl, for each
1Jgency, line item, and fund affected and tl1t:1 number of FTE positions affected,

C. Appropriations: Explain the appropribtlon amounts,

Provide detail, when apµropriote, of the effect
on the biennial appropriation for each agency L,nd fund affected and ony amounts included in the
executive budget. Indicate the relationship between the Bmounts shown for expenditures ond
appropriations.
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITIEE (4h))
February 8, 2001 4:26 p.m.

Module No: SR-23·2803
Carrier: Tollefson
Insert LC: . Tltle: .

REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2182: Natural Resources Committee (Sen. Flsoher, Chairman) recommends DO PASS
(6 YEAS, 0 NAYS, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2182 was placed on the
Eleventh order on the calendar.

(2) DESK, (3) COMM
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House Nntural Resources Committee
□

Conference Committee

Chuirnrnn Eurl.B.m111~rf~ldt. Vice Chuir Jon o, Nelson. 8...1;.J1.JJr_ekkc. Rep. JJcKJD-!.1.Jt~p. Drovdal.

R~v, Gulvin. Rep. Keiser, Ri;p. Klein. Rep. Nottcsrnd, Rep. Porter i...:_· a1. '\'ci!cr. Rep. I lansnn.
Rep, Kclsh. Ren, Solberg, Rep. W.tnrich.

Chuim,un Rcn.ru~.illddt: I will open the hearing on SB 2182.

Sen. Solbcrt: - District 7: SB 2182 deals with the E11ton irrigation project, and through the
research of records and so forth they found out tlacy did not have water rights. \Vlmt this bill dm:s
is moves (in line I0) the date from July I, 196:, to December 31, 200 I. It al lows the window to
be reopened for them to apply for the water rights. It does not give them water rights, it just
allows them to apply. The chairma,; of the Senate Natural Resources committee wanted to relay
to you that he would by direction of the committee be writing a letter to the State Water
Commission asking that the problems be addressed with the issuing of the pcnnit.
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Written testimony also submitted by Rep, Merle Boucher in support of this bill.

Milton Lindvi1& - Director. Wotcr Approprintion Divi1;ion Stut~ Wuts:r ~.'pmmissivn; (Sec written
testimony). I um here in support of SB 218'.!.

Vic(,) Chuir..Ncl/ion: In the other cases on the upper Souris River, , 1:d the state c11g111cer try nnd
persuade those people not to apply for a wati.~r permit as well. Is that the reason the permit was
not

perfected'?

l,jndvig: Those three projects now have storage. They did have water rights associated with th1..'111

through the Burlington Project. That is what tlwy arc all a part of, Those rights where the lands
arc now under privuti.: ownership, those rights were assigned to thosl~ lands. The chms :.i,·~

11\)

longer m,ed for those irrigation rights by thos,· individuals, as a result the dams ure u1Hh:r local

jurisdiction, There is no storage dghts for thos1: dams, so tlwre is a requirement for storage rights.

Qrlin Oium: I want to bring out whut happened b(,'forc the Eaton Irrigation Project. t-:t1rly in th1:
homcstcuding <lays the floods that came naturnlly every four years weren't enough to keep the

production ofhuy where the ranchers would like to have it. They determined they wanted to
stabilize the huy crop and their lwrds, they would have to have some control of the spring runoff,

or t.hcy would have to pump, In 1903 the v)unty superintendent of schooi. \\·ho was also thl!
surveyor was hirt.!d by the county to enhance the drain on the northern end of the present project.

In 1911, the first water rights were asked for and they stu11cd using pumps and before W,W.11
(gives history). In December 1918 after working towards it for many years, a formal request was

made by JB Eaton, he ilskcd for assistance in a11 overflow irrigation project south of Towner. The
project went ahead in the I 930's with water rights of the local ranchers included in this project.

Since 193 7 when the gates were first closed, our pumps haven't been used. In 1938 the water
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covered Eric pond which was called a complete flood for the first time using the Eaton flood
irrigation. Any qucstlmrn'l
Qi[ Humcry: This irrigation project supplies hay for the owners of about 3 to 4 tons per acre

with no fertilizer. Without this production these ranchers would be out of business. It would be a
big economic loss for the Towner area and McK<.·nzic County. We have passed resolutions

uround fron1 1h<.' city of Towner and Mel lcnry County Commissioners supporting this resolution.
(sec copies). Lust year when we had high lfows from Canada and extremely high rain foll this
lund and the udjaccnt land was too wet to hay, this was a $900,000 loss in hay production whkh
converts into u $5,000,000 loss in the Towner Arca. This irrigation project is one of the most
environmentally friemlly projects in the water quality according to the soil conservation /_Joups
that .served this projccl four or live years ago. They say that we arc returning IO times ~k:111cr
wutcr to the river thun we arc putting on. The water has time to s1:ttlc out. This is also bc11clkial
for migratory birds, u resting ureu in the spring. Also nesting habitat. Any questions'.'

Jock Euton - Owner fa1ton Rnnch; Our ranch is immediately udjaccnt to a foir stretch of the

1

Mouse River. The way tttis clam operates hw; been made plain to you. I wish to address an
objection that will be made by upstream landowners nami.!d Ko11gslics. The;sc people arc long
time residents. Keep in mind when you hl~ar their objections that this dam has been putting water
occasionally on a small portion of their land alld within the 6000 plus acre project since 19.17.
They did not make an objection of any kind until the last four or five years. 1 told my board that
we have a prescriptive water right. We have been doing this well over the '20 year tlln~ :1l!riod. It

seems to me they are here to oppose this bill in order to achieve their own private end which is
compensation for occasional flooding. I want to assure this committee that whether or not this
board gets the fonno.1 pnmit should this bill be passed has nothing to do with and cannot
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possibly udvcrscly nffcct their right to bring a claim against the water board for su(:h flooding us
may occur. Arc there nny questions'?

Chulrmun l~cnncrfcldt;_ Any questions'? Anyone else lwre to testify in favor of this bill'!

/\ny

opposition'!

Stu Wnckcr · US

Fish mid Wildlife Service: US Fi~,h und Wildlife Scrvict~ opposes this bill

becuusc it alters current state water laws for determining water rights and priority dates. (sec
written testimony),
.Y.icc Chujr Nelson: Thc other lundowners that you speak of whose rights have been pre-empted,
how muny land owncrs arc you nwarc of'?
~

I am speaking in general. Thcre have to be some landowm:rs throughout this slatc that

urc going lo be affected by this bill.

Vicg Chuir Nclspn: With thc pussagc of this bill. The current numbers being used, would thl!y bl!
chnnged'? The wny the system is being handled today, would that be changed with the passagl! of
this bill'?

Wacker: I is my understanding that whnt this bill is going to do is change the dates ofwhkh arc
water rights were perfected and it is goi:·.g to put the Eaton water irrigation district before those
dntcs.

Vice Chair Nelson: But in practice isn't that what's being done today'?
Wa~ker: According to the permits that have been issued, I believe it is 7b is senior and 90a is
senior to our permits on the Souris, this would entail additional water rights to those, in my
understanding.

Vice Chair Ncbon: The point I am trying to make is that t.hc system as it is currently being used
is the numbers may or may not change. The reality of tht Jay is when the Eaton Irrigation
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System floods this lund, you have un ngrccmcnt of understanding. First of all would you agn:c

this project is importunt to the community and the county 0f McHenry'?

Wuckcr: I ccrtuinly fL,m the testimony I hear, I would ugrcc with thut.
Yj£c

Chuir Nelson; In that cv•.:nt then, I would consider threats us to what would happen if this

hill pusses und all of these people urc (inaudible), I would think thut life continue!· on the way ii
hus bcc1. the Inst 20 years.

Wnckcr~ All we arc doing hen~ toduy ls saying we ohjcct to this because what it docs, is it
chungcs our wutcr right.

Vc;n1 Kongslic: I uppcnr in opposition to SB 2182. (Sec written t1.:stimony).

Rep, De Krey: My question is for Milt. I am missing something here. There is a lot of irrigation
going in, in my area dght now, und I have un operator out then.! who was actually lined by tlw
Slate Wuter Commission hccuusc he start,:d using water before hb permit took effect and he hud

to give up a year or whatever, How in the world did this irrigation diHtrict operutc this long. for
this many years and no body ever noticed it before'?
Limlvi~ As I was attempting to point out in my testimony. This has been u process that started
back in the I930's. The advice of the state engineer is somewhat of a mystery to us as to why he

gave that advice. de could have very well taken and accepted u permit application after Sept. I,
It Wl·Uld have been in agreement with the statute at that time, I think they could have dot'i 1.! that,

they had a statement of intent, they had plans filed and so forth. Several years ago, 1993 ,1,e
started a process of perfecting the water permits on the Souris River, that included the cluims by
US Fish and Wildlife Service. We start at the beginning and work on. The Eaton project is the

first on the list. As we looked at the conditions and the agreement and so forth, it was obvious
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that something had really gone wrong in that whole process. So this is an attempt to try to get
this back into a position where I think where everybody has felt it has been in the past 60 years.
Rep. DeKr~ The way I am understanding this is, we want to go from when the permit was
applied to when they start actually using the permit'? ls that a fair assessment'? The date of the
pennit is now the date of your water right'?
Lindvig: If I understand your statement, what you say is correct.
Rep. DeKrey: That is a pretty tragic state law. We have people that know they have irrigation
water under their land and they will apply for their permits and they have no financial mt!ans to
pump that, but they hope that 15-20 years down the road that they can develop that l'ight, but
they went by state law and applied for their rights here, and now we arc going lo say that docsn 't
mean anything, it is when it is actually developed that it is going to count?
Lindvig: It will only apply to any appropriations that were started before 1943, So it would have
to have been 20 years prior to 1963. So the only projects that would qualify is those that have
been in operation since 1943. So it is very narrow, it would not apply to any existing permits that
have been obtained through the proper procedures.
Vice Chair Nels_on: Would you explain the prescriptive water rights to me?
Lind~ A prescriptive water right would be a right that has been obtained by putting the water

to beneficial use.
Vice Chair Nelson: Would the Eaton project qualify for this, the prescriptive water right'?
Lindvigl This is actually taking a prescriptive right and recognizing it as a prescriptive right and

then it would be termed an appropriated right. A water right would be incorporated into an
appropriated system. As it has been in the past, always recognized as a proper use, but it is in the
work we were starting to do in the l 990's, giving them a protective water right for the quantities
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they are putting to beneficial use. The quantity of water that can be obtained and the water right
is -:nly that amount that is being put to beneficial use. That is the basis of the measure of a water
right.
Vice Chair Nelson: The claim that the Kongslie Family has, do you feel that their rccoul'sc is
violated with passage of this particular bill or would that be addressed in the permit stage of this,
when this bill is passed and the permit is applied for.
Lindvig; We sec it us two separate issues and that certainly the Kongslie's have a legitimate issue
to bring forth. We have bcc.1 working with that issue and one of the things we have done is to
require an operating plan for the Eaton Dam. We have been working with them and thrmigh that
plan.
Vice Chair Nelson: We just got through talking about the Corps of Engineers being unresponsive
to people's needs, I don't like to hear that about the State Water Commission.
Lindvig: We don't believe that we urc. If I may I could make copies of the entire records that
have taken place over the last couple of years and provide them to the committee for review.
Rep. KehtQI.;. Did l understand that in this particular instance the water commission didn't
pcrfonn its duty. It should have years ago, either intervened and said either you have a permit or
you don't have a permit, get one or get out. So you arc now saying with the passage of this bill
that those people that we made A mistake for, we are going to kind of grandfather them in'? But
what about all of the people that the water commission took legal action with previously that
were taking water but hndn 't gotten a permit'? Do those people have any recourse at this point'?
Lindyjg; You raise a good point. This legislation is trying to deal with a matter that I think
everybody in the l 930's were acting in good faith. Up to that point, in all other state engineers
that have been in place since that time, have viewed it as being a legitimate appropriation. They
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had an agreement, but when you start looking at it critically, all of the players to those events
now are gone, and the record is not clear, as a result we arc trying to right a wrong. It only deals
with those old project~ that were in existence prior to 1943. I think that all the processes since
that time, have been in compliance with state law.
Rep. Keiser: They have been in compliance because the water commission did its job.
Lindvig: Y cs.
Rep. Nottestad: In your estimation if this bill passes, will it permit this group that has the
problem take additional water for irrigation and thus deprive others from irrigating on the Mouse
River?
Lindvig: No, we don't believe it will change anything, because the volumes associated with the
prqj,?.ct is not going to change. The 10,000 acre feet mentioned in the agreement will still prevail
and that ·is what we would use. And also the quantity of the water that the proj ;ct uses to
facilitate the full operation is a little over 13,000 feet when it is in full operating level.
Approximately half of that water is released back to the Souris River after it has been used to
flood the meadows. So we don't sec any other people who are going to be deprived of water in
this process.
Rep, Nottestad~ When you issued additional permits, did you take this I 0,000 acre feet into
consideration even though it was questionable as to the legality of that irrigation?
Lindvig: Yes, we did.
Chainnan Renncrfeldt: Further questions'?

Joe Cichy~ Attorney for KQngslie Family: I filed on behalf of Mr. Kongslie a complaint with the
State Water Commission state engineer in June of 1999 for the illegal appropriation of water. In
this case it is almost two years and nothing has been done. So that is one of the problems. The
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other issue I want to address is the Eaton Irrigation Project has three water rights, apparently they
arc not for sufficient enough quantities of water to flood the project, but they did know that water
rights were available. ND prior to 1953 had a dual system for water rights. It ha<l the
appropriation system and the riparian system. That is why the Eaton project didn't need a permit
until 1963 when the Legislature changed the law to require that everybody had a permit so the
state could better manage the water resources. They were aw<-1re of it. The didn't need a permit in
1935 because they were riparian owners and they could use the water on that right. What about

prescriptive rights, in a recent court case it was decided that where a state permit was needed you
can't get prescriptive rights. So the Eaton Irrigation projc<:t docs not get the prescripti, .· -.·1.1ter
rights for their water, they can't. If it floods the Kongslic's property that can be achicv1:d ,f
certain criteria was met. They haven't met those criteria and they don't have a r::')1t to flood the
Kongslie's property. There is also a problem with priority, priority i:; the key issue here. The
Eaton Irrigation Project can come in right now and apply for a permit. The question is, is there
not water available? There may be in certain time, but it would be based entirely on the date of
application. Not back in 1932 or 1931. These folks that did make application between 1962-1965
they can go back now, because we changed the standards. The priority date was established as
the date they appropriated the water, now the standards have changed. l ask that you recommend
a Do Not Pass.

Rep. DeKrey: Is it your opinion that there is a legal battle going on and it is being brought to the
Legislature to try and solve it rather than going though the court system'?

Cichy: As far as my clients arc concerned, no. These legal issues arc different that water rights
issues. Because he docsn 't have u wutcr right, in thut respect, no.
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Vice Chair Nelson: I would understand that the riparian right would not take priority over a
permit that was applied for'?

Cichy: There are no riparian rights in ND at the present time. When they changed to the system
of permitting, someone with riparian rights could come in and establish an appropriation right

through the permit and have it relate back to when they began appropriating the water. An actual
riparian right begins when they start using the water. At that time they could, right now, they
cannot.

Vice Chair Nelson: So if I understand you correctly, if they would have used that window
between 1962 and I965, that riparian right would have had a priority. I am assuming we arc
talking priority over the US Fish and Wild Ii fc, who has the largest permit, don't they'?
Cichy: I am not sure, it would have had equal status with permitative right. The priority is the

key thing. They would have had a priority based on when they first start~d using the water. I am
not sure what the basis of Fish and Wildlife rights were,

Vice Chair Nelson: Your contention is that they knew that they had that window and they should
have taken advantage of that and that would have put the burden of proof on the people at the
Eaton Irrigation Project and not the state engineer'?

Cichy: I believe so, they had a right pursuant to the riparian doctrine, which was in effect in ND
until 1963. Everybody in the state in 1963 were notified that they need to protcd their rights. The
statue clearly states void and forfeited.

Rep. DeKm_~ ls there a fiscal note attached to this'?

~hnirman Rennerfeldt; It says this bill has no filJcal impact.
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Rep. DeKrey; I was sure Milt testified that they would have to publish in every county in the
state this change in the laws, so everybody in the state would have the opportunity to come into
the state engineer and make permit. I think there would be a fiscal impact to that.

(some discussion).
Rep, De Krey: I have another question for Milt. We arc wet right now, if we get back into this
area like we were in 1989, 1999, On this dam, back in those dry years, was there still enough
water for rverybody'?
Lindvig: My most recent memory of draught would be the 1988-1992 period. During that period

the watt>:r had to be very carefully managed. I think there may have been some years that some
did not get enough wat.er, because there just waan 't enough water available in the natural proces~·.
But as far as the major appropriators, the US Fish and Wildlife Service and the Eaton Project
along with some flood irrigation projects operated in the spring of the year that were senior to the
US Fish and Wildlife Service, they did get some water. During the 88-92 period. Sometimes

there was just no runoff either.
Rep, De Krey: So it is possible then if we change this by passing it and we rearrange those water

rights in that area, some of the people in the last drought that did not get water, may not get water
under this new permit they would have'?
Lindvig: I don't see it that way, but it would happen, because we would be operating in
essentially the same way as we thought the system existed.

Chairman Rennerteldt: Js there any further opposition to this bill?

Rep, Keiser: Can I ask Joe a question'? How does 1t work'? Water rights might be very different
than contact law, but once contracts arc signed and established the Legislature can't just come
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back in and reverse the contracts and the dates and those sorts of things. If we were to pass this
law, would this go to the Supreme Court?
~ichy: I believe it docs, if there is a takings. Somebody who loses his rights. I think it could, my
client won't be there, but there may be other people there.
Chairman Rennerfeldt: I will close the hearing on SB 2182.
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Minutes:
Chairman Earl Rennerfeldt. Vice Chair Jon 0, Nelson. Rep, Rep, DeKrev. Rep, Drovdal. Rep.
Galvin. Rep. Keiser. Rep. Klein, Rep. Nottestad, Rep, Porter. Rep. W~ilcr, Rep. Hanson, Rep,
Kelsh, Rep. Solberg. Rep. Winrich.
Chuirman Rennerfeldt: I will call the House Natural RP.sources Committee to order, Call the rrll.

Let's act on SB 2182, prescriptive water rights. There arc

110

amendments to the bill.

Vice Chair Ntiimn: I move a Do Pass on SB 2182.
Rep, DeKrey: I second that.
(Rep. Nelson explains the bill. Discussion ensued.)
Chain.nan Rennerfeldt: Everybody understand that'? Any more discussion'? Call the roll.

l\10'flON FOR A DO PASS ON SB 2182

YES, 13

NO, 1

I ABSENT AND NOT VOTING
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REPORT OF STANDING COMMITTEE
SB 2182: Natural Resources Committee (Rep. Re~nerfeldt, Chairman) recommends DO
PASS (13 YEAS, 1 NAY, 1 ABSENT AND NOT VOTING). SB 2182 was placed on the
Fourteenth order on the calendar.
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SB 2182

January 26, 2001
Testimony before Senate Na\Jral Resource Committee
Fort Lincoln Room
Senator Thomas Fischer, Chairman
Senate Bill 2182
My name is Vern Kongs1ie and I appear in opposition to Senate Bill 2182.
My brothers, Lynn and Justin and I own farmland and hay land southwest of Towner near
the Souris River. My father and mother also are actively involved in the ranching operation. My
father has lived his whole life on this ranch. Some of our land is affected by the McHenry County
Irrigation District more commonly know as the Eaton Irrigation Project. Due to mismanagement
by the projects landowners, our land has been illegally flooded several times in the past so that the
projects landowners would have additional hay land flooded to which they are not entitled by law.
They also have used the dam for flood control, which is illegal.
The Eaton Dam was built in the 1930's to divert water to seven pc.mds created by a system
of dikes and culverts with head gates to control the release of water from the individual ponds.
Robert Kennedy, the state engineer, provided a basic operation plan for the project to follow in
his second rnport in the 1930 1s. This type of irrigation must be managed cnrefully. In recent years
the Eaton Irrigation Project has been holding the water on the land too long causing damage to
our land.
In 1970 an injunction was filed by the upstream landowners against the Eaton Project
because they refused to open the discharge gates of the dam during high flows. Settlement was
made out of court with the Eaton Project agreeing to open the discharge gates of the dam and
promising to operate the project correctly. However, controversy prevailed between the
upstream landowners not under the Eaton Project and the landowners under the Eaton Project
each spring when the Eaton Dam was closed for irrigation. When the water '1evel was brought up
to elevation 1462 on the Eaton Dam several hundred acres of the upstream landowners n0t under
the project were being flooded. Since this land was being fanned the water was not welcome.
By keeping the water above the authorized elevation of 1461 additional acres of meadow
:,utside the project were being flooded for the landowners who participated in the Eaton Project.
The contour of the Mouse River valley has a very gentle slope of about four inches per mile which
means any deviation from the correct operating contour can affect a large area. The upstream
,andowners not under the project complained to the Eaton Project Board but were answered with
'we are operating within the law."
1

The upstream landowners asked to see documentation that would prove the correct
,perating level and authority to appropriate the water. The upstream landowners were told by the
Saton Project that they did not know where the records were kept. The upstream landowners
:hen complained to the McHenry County Commission who appoints the Eaton Project Board
nembers. The McHenry County Commissioners then appointed an upstream landowner to the
~aton Board in 1974, The operation of the dam was somewhat better the next few years.

In 1998 the Eaton Project closed the dam about February 7. On Aprill, 1998 the dam
I was nine inches over the 1461 contour level and WdS flooding our farmland. Lynn Kongslie
:acted an Eaton board member who was also the water master &nd informed him that c,ur land
being flooded and requested the dam discharge gates be adjusted to the 1987 contour
:ement. He refused to adjust the contour level and he did not even in~pect our land to confirm
complaints.
·
Lynn contacted Robert White from the State Water Commfosion who met with Lynn and
water master later that week. After a tour of our land and of the dam Mr. White advised the
er master that the Eaton Project was operating over the legal contour level and that he needed
!lease the excess water downstream. Lynn asked Mr. White if the Eaton Project had proper
nits to irrigate and Mr White responded that the ptmnits were on file at the State Water
.,mission.
We (Vern, Lynt1, and Justin Kongslie) have had our attorney investigate and file formal
1plaints against ,he Eatnn Project with the State Water Commission since I998. Our attomeys
ober 6, 2000 letter to the State Water Commission which I have attached to my testimony
ers most of our complaints of the Eaton Project. But the State Water Commission has not
ressed the key issues raised in the letter and they have not taken any action to resolvo these
1plaints.
This Bill raised a number of concerns from a statutory standpoint relation to the prior
ropriation doctrine and the state's water laws. The most significant issue is the priority date.
;ently, North Dakota Century Code &61-04-06.3 provides that the priority date of a water
nit is the date upon which the application is filed with the state engineer's offi<'e. The statute
::h this bill is attempting to amend provides a priority date relating back to the date when
er was first put to beneficial use. This Bill would allow the Eaton Project a priority date from
:n the project was surveyed or construction began. This would be in the early l 930 1s.
The Eaton Project like all other appropriators m the state had two years from July 1, 1963
erfect a water right. By failing to do this by July 1, 1965, Eaton's claim to a water right was
ared abandoned and forfeited. Consequently, the Eaton Irrigation Project (for whom th1s
dation was drafted and proposed) by not making application for a water pennit between 1963
1965, forfeited whatever right it may have had and had no legal right to be appropriating
er without holding a valid pennit under existing law. Consequently, since 1965, the Eaton
ect has been violating state law, The State Water Commission has done nothing to stop the
;al appropriation. It knew of the illegal appropriation~ condoned it, and condoned the
ration of the dam in such a fashion as to allow our lands to be damaged by flooding. AJI other
ropriators in the state had to follow state law, To allow an entity 35 years after their water
t was extinguished to come in and legislate a water right supcnur to almost aJI other upstream
ropriators is a dangerous precedent.

All appropriators on the system whose pdority date is after the date claimed by the Eaton
ect wilt become junior appropriators to the Eaton pennit and as a practical matter will lose ·
r right to appropriate water. This is water that they have been legally appropriating for 35

years. This Is a significant property right that will be taken from them. To grant the Eaton Project
. a priority date earlier than current appropriators may be an unconstitutional taldng of property.
Another consequence of this Bill if passed is that those appropriators who failed to make
application during the two year period required under existing law and who stopped appropriating
water because they did not have a pennit, would have no right to apply for and receive a
perfected water permit with a priority date relating back to when they first began using the water.
They would be penalized because they honored the law. This on its face is unfair.

I ask that you vote "Do Not Pass., on trus piece of legislation. The passage of this Bill
would result in an unlawful taking of property and could spawn considerable litigation. It would
condone and legitimize 35 years of illegal and unlawful activity by the Eaton Project. Also, on a
statewide basis all those who did comply with the law and had a priority date established as the
date when the water was first put to beneficial use can now come back in and seek to have that
priority date changed to the date when the survey work or other actual preparation for the
appropriation of water had begun.
The passage of this Bill could not only create an administrative nightmare, it Gould face a
constitutional challenge and is unfair to all present and former appropriators on the Souris River.

OLSON CICHY

John M, Olson

ATJ'OnNEY5

Attorn11y

I
June 30, 1999

David A. Sprynczynatyk
State Engineer
900 East Boulevard
Dismarck, ND 58505-0850
RE:

\Vntur Issues
Our File No, 99-52

Dear Mr. Sprynczynatyk:
Enclosed please find the original complaint regarding the Eaton irrigation project. Also enclosed
is an admission of service. Please sign the admission of service and return back to my oflkc.
Thank you for your attention to this matter.
Sincerely,

Joseph J.

c·

JJC:k11h
c:Vcm Kongsllc
H:\US\KAI I\ Watcr\Sprynczynntyk LTR. wptl
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BEFORE THE OFFICE OF THE NORTH DAKOTA STATE ENGINEER REGARDING
\VATER PERMITS NU!\'UlER 90B AND 71> RELATING TO TIIE EATON
IRRIGATION PROJECT.
I Joseph J, Cichy, on behalf ofmy clients, Vern Kongslic nnd Lynn Kongslic, complainants,
file this complaint relative to the obovc referenced water J1€nnits alleging that the operators of the
permit urc exceeding the water usage limitations of their permit operating the permits in violation
of its operation plan and opcratin~

1h 0

permits in such a fashion ns to damage complai11a11ts'

property. Also the works associated with the water permits arc not adequate and cause dnmagc to
complainant's property. This complaint is brought pursuant to 1';,n,C.C. Chapter 61-04.

,~

Dated this---~- day of June, 1999.

OLSON CJCI-IY ATTORNEYS, P.C.
Attorney for Vern and Lynn Ko11gslic
115 North 4th Street
P.O. Box 817
Bismarck, ND 58502-0817
(701) 223-4524
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Office of the State Engineer
July 16, 1999
Mr, Josoph J. Cichy

PO Box 817
Bismal'ck, ND 58502
HE:

Eaton Irrigation ProjClct
Your Filo No. 99-52

Dear Mr. Cichy:
I hnvo rocoivocl the complaint you filed on bohnlf of Vern Kongslio und Lynn
Kongslio datod Juno 30, H)99. We hnvo roviowod tho con1plaint and boforo wo tnku
any action with rognrd to iho complaint, moro infonnation is neoclod.
Spocificully, wo nood moro focLunl bnsis for tho tonclusions tho oporators of Water
Permits No. 90B and 7D aro oxcoecling tho volume of wator nuthorizocl, how the
uso of the ponnits violates the gaton Irrigation District's operation plan, how and
to what oxtont your clicmts' property has been uamagecl by such operation, nnd in
what 1nannor tho works associntod with the permits are not adequate and cause
clan1age to your clients' property.
In addition, we request that you specify which statute or rule is being violntocl,
what relief you aro requesting, and what authority tho Staie Engineer has to grant
such relief.

. ,I

I

.

:,

zyna

State Engineer
DAS:JK: rp/PS/IRR/EAT

900 !:AST OOUJ.EVARD • UISl\fARCK, ND 58505-0SSC:. • 701•328·4940 • TDD 701-328-2750 • b\X 701·326-3696

'
John M. Olson
Attorney

August 5, 1999

r

I

David A. Sprynczynatyk
State Engineer
North Dakota State Water Commission
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505-0850

RE:

\Vntcr Issues
Our File No, 99-52

Dear Dave:
Vern and Lynn Kongslic would like to meet with Milt Lindvig and Bob White concerning the
problems that they arc experiencing with the operation of the Eaton Irrigation Project. In your letter
you ask that they provide you with their concerns and I believe that your office has been provided
with those concerns in the past and a meeting could fully air them again. Specifically as the project
is being presently operated it is causing flooding on the Kongslics' land. It is their understanding
of the operation plan that once the ponds are full that the gate is lowered on the dam and the Souris
River is allowed to flow freely. As I believed as been indicated to your staff excess water is
appropriated because the river is held above its operating level which also caused additional and
prolonged flooding to my clients property. Also, because the manner in which the culvert is
operated to flood pond seven, and the inadequately sized culvert that diverts water into the pond,
the water has to be held inordinately high in the channel to fill the pond, thus causing extended
flooding on my client's property.
It is my understanding that someone who appropriates more water than they are allowed under a
pennit violates chapter 61-04 of the North Dakota Century Code. At this point what my clients are
requesting from your agency is that the Project be required to operate in such a fashion as to not
exceed elevation 1461, the elevation established in the operating plan. It is my understanding that
your office has been working on this for quite some time. The relief being sought from your agency
is enforcement of the tem1s and conditions and operating plan of the permits which you have the
authority to enforce pursuant to N.D.C.C. Chapter61-04. SpecificallyN.D.C.C. § 61-04-29provides
that the State Engineer may issue administrative orders requiring the immediate cessation of water
use when the State Engineer has reason to believe that such use is unauthorized.
Also, 61-04-11 requires that if specific works used for the carriage of water adversely affect property
the State Engineer can take appropriate action. That is what is being requested relative to the filling
of pond seven.
.

.

Dnvid A. Sprynczynatyk
August 5, 1999
Page 2

Consequently my clients would like meet with your people to discuss these issues. I will not be
present at that meeting, if such meeting is held. Plcnsc contnct Vern directly if the meeting can be
set up and if such a meeting is not possible, please conlacl me directly.
Sincerely,

JJC:knh
c:Vern Kongslie

11:\USIKA II\Wu1er\Sprynczynatyk5 LT it ,1pd

.
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Office of the State Engineer
WA'rER APPROPRIATION DIVISION
(701)328-2754

August 16, 1990

Mr. Joseph J. Cichy, Attorney
Olson Cichy Atto.rneys
P.O. Box817
Bismarck, ND 68502-0817

Dear Mr. Cichy:
In response to your letter of August 5, 1999, a meeting has been scheduled
for 10:00 a.m. September 1, 1999 at Towner between Vern and Lynn
Kongslie, and Milton Lindvig and Robert White of this office. The site of the
flooding will be visited so the Kongslies can explain their view as to the
cause and t.be manner in which the property is inundated. It is intended
that any additional information needed will also be identified.
If you have questions or comments on the meeting, please contact Milton
Lindvig of this office or me.
Sincerely yours,

17J'J1~ b~ or~v---7
/1...__ _ David A. Sprynczynatyk
6
/

-

State Engineer
DAS:mb/227

cc:

Vern Kongslie

900 EAST BOULEVARD • BISMARCK, ND 58505-0850 • 701·328-49JO • TDD 701-328•2750 • FAX 701·328-3696

Office of the State Engineer
WA'rER APPROPRIATION DIVISION
(701)328-2754

June 20, 2000
Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
Olson Cichy Attorneys
P. 0. Box 817
Bismarck, ND 58502-0817
Dear Mr. Cichy:
Reference is made to your lettor of May 19, 2000, regarding the allegc➔ d
encroachment of water on the Kongslie land due to the operation of the dmn
for the Eaton irrigation project. The purpose of this letter is to provide a
progress report on the efforts of this agency to addresEi the issue.
In accordance with the request made in your letter of August 5, 1999, Robert
White and Milton Lindvig of this office did meet with Lynn and Vern
Kongslie on September 1, 1999, at Towner where they showed a video taken
at the Eaton dam and at various other locations upstream from the dam. It
showed the water level and its relationship to certain features and
landmarks, some of which were on Kongslie property. After viewing the
video and discussing certain aspects of it they took us on tour of the area.The tour included Eaton dam, the rulverts and ditch to pond 7, the portion
of the Kongslie land that is periodically inundated, and the features on
pond 1.
At that time and later, it was recommended to Lynn and Vern Kongslie
that the elevation of the property subject to flooding be determined. Because
of the low topographic relief of that area, the elevations from the 7 .5 minute
quadrangle maps were of little use. A more detailed survey would provide
the data needed to ascertain tho cause or causes of the flooding of the
Kongslie land. The survey was completed and map with the elevation
points was provided to this office on March 8, 2000.
For the past several weeks our efforts have focused on two factors. One is
determining the effects of the operation of Eaton dam at elevation 1461 and
the relationship or effects to the Kongslie property. A computer generated
map with the elevation of the Kongslie property shown at one-half foot
contour intervals has been made. From the map, the area below elevation
1461 was calculated. This information is being compared with aerial

900 EAST BOULEVARD• BISMARCK, ND 58S0S·0850 • 701·328-4940 • TDD 701-328•2750 • FAX 701·328·3696

photos taken on April 12, 1994, when tho ponds in tho irrigation project

were full.
Tho second factor is reviewing tho operation of the dam and tho filling of tho
7 ponds. Information presented in your letters suggests that certain project
deficiencies exist that result in an adverse impact to the Kongalie property.
It is further indicated that the design-operating plan prepared in 1934
1:1tates that tho gates on tho dam are to be opened as soon as the ponds are
filled. These issues are being addressed by revicwlng information on the
operation of the dam and the filling of the 7 ponds. As a part of this process
the flow records for the Mouse River are being analyzed to determine the
frequency of years when the flow is adequate to fill the ponds in the shortest
possible time. This will influence the length of time the level of the water
behind tho dam must be held at elevation 1461.
The technical analysis of the issue is nearing complotion, which will
provide a bettor understanding of the causes of the flooding of the .Kongslio
property. From this, a strategy can be proposed for reaching a solution to
the problem. It is planned that a response to your lotter wi11 be completed
no later than August 1, 2000.
Tho alleged fl<Joding of the Kongslie land has not been brought to the
attention of the McHenry Board of Flood Irrigation by this office as a result
of your letter. It is noted that copies of your correspondence were not
provided to that Board. Your complaint and subsequent correspondence
has beein interpretod by this agency as a request to conduct an investigation
of the ca uses of flooding of the Kongslie property. How ever, in view that this
is a longwstanding issue, other factors will 1ikely influence any solution.
Therefore, when a response is made, it will be necessary to inform the
Board of tho issue by copy of our letter with copies of your letters attached.
The iteration to some solution from that point will depend upon the facts
surrounding the issue and the application of state law.
Sincerely yours,

David A. Sp ynczynaty
State Engineer
DAS:mb

01,u (
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NORTH DAKOTA STATE WATER COMMISSION

OFFICE MEMO
MEMO TO: Milton 0, Lindvig. Director, Water Appropriation Division
FROM:
Robert R. White, Water Resource Engineer
SU8'JECT: Kongslie Cor.1plaint
DATg:
August 14,2000
On August 6, 1999. we received a letter from Joseph Cichy, attorney
for Vern and Lynn Kongslie, landowners in the Towner ftrea. The letter
raised several points regarding the operation of the Eaton Irrigation
Project (Project} and how the operation is irnpacting land owned by Vern
and Lynn Kongslie.
1}

Mr. Cichy said the project is being operated in such a a1anner

that it is causing flooding on the Kongslle land. It is the Kongslles
understanding of the operating plan that once the ponds are full the
dam's gates are to be opened and the "Souris River is allowed to flow
freely."
2} Excess water is being appropriated because the river is held
above its operating level. this causes additional and prolonged
flooding on the Kongslie land.
3} The culvert that diverts water to pond 7 is "inadequately sized"
and being operated improperly, causing the water to be held
inordinately high in the channel in order to fill pond 7, This causes
extended flooding on the Kongslie land,
Mr. Cichy also asked that we meet with the Kongslies to discuss the
points raised in the letter.
This memo will only address the issue of the flooding of the Kongslie
land.
On September 1, 1999, we met with Vern and Lynn Kongslie in
Towner. They provided a history of the problems they have had with the
Eaton Dam over the years, and a video they made of the Souris River and
the dam during spring runoff. They said the dam is not being operated
correctly and is causing flooding on their land by storing water behind the

dam al an elevation above 1461 which ts the operating level for the clmn in
the 1934 design report. They also said they would not object if the dan1

were operated in accordance with the 1934 dcsJgn report. They indicated
that the following steps rr1ust be taken to n1inimize the flooding of their
land:
1) The dam should be operated no higher than contour elevation
1461. They believe a portion of their Jand is at or below the contour
elevation, however, if the dan1 is operated so as not to exceed
contour they would not object.
2) The gate to pond 7 should be fully open during the spring runoff
period. They believe this would allow for faster filling of the pond
and therefore allow for the Eaton Dam gates to be fully opened
sooner. The access road to the da1n had a bridge over the channel
to pond 7, which has been replaced with two 60-inch culverts. They
believe these culverts are not adequate to pass the flow in the
channel. Also, the channel to pond 7 should be cleaned out, as
there are a large number of dead trees in the channel which retards
the flow and plugs the culverts (see photos).
3) They want the low - level drawdown tube, which was left in place
when the new dam was constructed, to be opened during the spring
runoff. They believe this would help prevent the river exceeding the
contour elevation.
The Kongslies have said they are not as concerned with the flooding
of their land caused by the elevation of 1461 as they are with the length of
time that elevation is maintained
The Kongslies had a survey made to establish the relationship

between the elevation of their property and the Eaton Irrigation Project's
contour elevation of 1461 feet. It is my understanding that the site suxvey
elevations are referenced to the known elevation of a large culvert installed
years ago in the road near the Vern Kongslie Sr. residence. According to
Vern Kongslie Jr., he has a drawing dated September 1990, done by the
Sverdrup Corporation of St. Louis Missouri, which shows the location of
the culvert and his father's land. He is not sure when the elevation of the
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culvert was detcnnined.

Mr. Kongslic said Kadnnas, Lee und Jackson,

who did the survey work, believed the elevation of this culvert would not
have changed because of its large size. Using the culvert as the initial
benclunark, levels were n.111 to scattered points at various locations on the
Kongslie land. The elevations of these points were calculated fr01n the
known elevation of the culvert. The elevations of the culverts and the
various points on the Kongslic land were not referenced directly to the
elevation of the Eaton Dam.
The Kongslies provided a site survey nrnp showing the elevations of
their land and the culvert that drains a portion of their land into the
Souris River. Based on the 1nap, the tops of the culverts that drah1 the
Kongslie land have the following elevations:
West culvert: Upstrcmn 1461.09
Downstream - 1460. 71
East culvert: Upstream 1461.12
Downstrea1n - 1460.62
There are no elevations of the culvert invert. however, the culvert~
are 60 inches in dian1eter, therefore, assu1ning the invert is 60 inches less
than the surveyed top of culvert elevation results in the following
elevations:
West culvert: Upstream 1456.09
Downstrean1 - 1455. 71
1456.12
East culvert: Upstream Downstream - 1455.62
When the elevation of the ,vater impounded by the Eaton Dam is at
1461, the water level at the upstream end of the east culvert is about 2 - 3
inches over the top of the culvert, which is at elevation 1461.12. The
elevation survey of the Kongslie land shows most of the land being above
the 1461 contour elevation; however, then: are portions below that
elevation. Hydrologist Royce Cline glided the x-y point data using Arcview
Spatial Data Analyst, using tension splines. The area of land less than or
equal to elevation 1461 was then calculated from the grld. The area was
calculated to be about 9.3 acres (see Figure 1}.
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On April 12, 1994, the State Wutcr Conunission had KBM, Inc. take
aerial photos of the project. At the time the ponds were at contour
elevation. Using the photos und VcctorWorks, I calculated the urea of the
flooded KongsHe land to he about 29 acres (see Figure 2), This does not
include the channel upstream of the culverts.
Vern Kongslie said he flagged the outline of the land that was
flooded this year when the dain was at elevation 1461. When the water
receded he measured the flagged area and detcnnined the flood~d area to

be about 28

~

29 acres,

The Kongslie land appears to be impacted in two ways: 1) When the
water level behind the Eaton Dam is held at an elevation of 1461 or 1nore,
water is backing onto areas of the Kongslie land which lie below, or at that
elevation. 2) By holding the water levd at 1461, the drainage of the local
area runoff is hnpeded, resulting in the flooding of additional acreage on
the Kongslie land. Therefore, the sooner the gates are opened after filling
the ponds, depending on the flow in the river, the sooner the river stage
will drop and allow the Kongslie land to draln.
The Eaton Irrigation Project was designed to be operated with a pool
elevation of 1461.0 feet while the ponds were filling, but according to
design reports prepared for the proJect, the dam gates were to be opened
soon after the ponds were filled.
In the preliminary report titled, Flood Irrigation on the Mouse River,
dated April 10, 1933, Robert E. Kennedy, State Engineer, stated, "Ponds
on the Eaton ranch filled by natural floods have been held as long as e.ight
weeks. The effect lasted two years. With an assured supply it is assumed
that six inches an acre will be used each year. The mean annual
precipitation is about 15 inches. That makes the total average annual
depth of water applied about 21 inches .... The water needed from the river
then for 5800 acres would be 2900 acre-feet. ...The project would probably
be in operation not to exceed four to six weeks a year. The time required
to fill the ponds if separated by weir dams 100 feet long at such elevations
that the water would flow six inches deep over their crests is about 3 1 /2
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days provided further there was 120 second-feet flowing the river when
ponding began."
In the second report on the Eaton Flood Irrigation Project dated
July, 1934, Robert E. Kennedy, State Engineer, stated, " During this filling
process the gates in the main structure should be regulated in order to
secure a fairly uniform water level (elev. 1461) behind the dam. When all
ponds are full the gates of the main dam should be opened and the
normal strea1n flow be permltted to pass ..... The process of filling will
normally require about five days."
The KongsHes believe the dam should be operated as it states in the
reports. However, the reports prepared for this project were design
reports. The time to fill the ponds was grossly underestimated. According
to n1embers of the McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation (Board), it
actually takes from two to four weeks to fill the ponds, with water held on
the ponds for up to three weeks. They would normally like to start
diverting water between April I ~ April 30. The flow to the ponds on the
west side of the river should be in the range of 250 - 300 cfs, -..vith flows of
about 100 - 150 cfs to pond 7 on the east side of the river. Flow rates
higher than these can create problems such as overtopping gates, dikes,
and roads, and erosion of dikes. Upon con1pletion of the project the
operators found it necessary to keep the gates on the dam closed after the
ponds were filled in order to retain the water in the ponds. If the dam
gates are opened immediately after filling the ponds the water will start to
drain off the land before the soil profile is entirely saturated. They prefer
to start to drain the ponds by mid-May. If a landowner desires to retain
the water on his land longer than other landowners he can do so. If he
does not want to flood his land he still has to pass water through his pond
to fill downstream ponds. He can then drain his pond immediately. The
time it takes to fill the pond is dependent on several factors such as snow
and ice cover in the ponds and diversion channels, streamflow and stage
in the river. Project operation schedules indicate that 5 to 7 weeks are
required to fill the ponds and hold water for a duration of time sufficient to
saturate the soil.
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The following tables show the availability of water at the USGS
gages near Verendrye and Bantry on the Souris River, and the USGS gage
near Karlsruhe on the Wintering River. The availability is shown as a
percent of the days of the n1onth that various flows are available in the
Souris River for the period of record at the gages. For example, a flow of
250 cfs is available 67.57 percent of the days in the month of March,

based on the historical record at Verendrye.
The Souris River near Verendrye records are continuous from April
1937 to the current year. The Souris River near Bantry has a continuous

period of record from March 1937 to the current year. The Wintering
River near Karlsruhe has a continuous period of record from 1937 to the
current year.
Verendrye

cfs

Feb(%)

Mar(%)

Apr (0/o)

May(%)

Jun(%)

Jul(%)

100

11.85

37.48

67.08

51.56

44.17

39.73

150

9.10

32.05

58.39

44.91

35.52

31.59

200

6.46

26.06

51.09

39.97

30.21

26.73

250

4.72

~1.66

46.20

37.70

28.12

22.27

300

2.98

19.51

42.71

35.48

24.79

18.64

350

2.58

17.46

40.05

32.81

22.71

14.29

400

2.30

16.18

37.60

31.25

21.15

I 1. 16

450

1.52

15.26

35.26

29.89

19.69

8.96

500

0.84

14.23

33.85

28.33

17.86

7.37

550

0.56

12.·75

32.45

27.42

16.20

6.50

600

0.51

11.83

31.56

26.61

13.80

5.79

Jun(%)

Jul(%)

3.23

1.38

...---

.

--

Wintering

cfs

Feb(%)

Mar(%)

Apr(%)

May(%)

100

-

6.80

20.73

7.61

150

-

4.18

12.60

4.39

1.96

-

2.47

8.49

2.52

0.74

-

1.86

5.89

1.76

0.05

-

200
250

-

8
'

.

,_

300

-

1.56

4.79

1.41

0

-

350

--

1.36

3.75

1.11

0

I. 16

3.02

0.96

0

--

400

-

450

-

1.11

2.29

0.81

0

500

-

0.96

1.61

0.55

0

550

-

0.66

1.25

0.20

0

-

600

-

0.45

1.09

0.05

0

-

Bantry

-

-

cfs

Feb(%)

Mar(%)

Apr(%)

May(%)

Jun(%)

Jul(%)

100

10.34

30.29

62.29

69.10

59.17

48.80

150

7.19

23.03

54.79

62.10

50.52

39.73

200

4.72

18.90

49.90

56.40

41.88

35.54

250

3.20

15.93

46.61

52.62

35.94

30.93

300
35·0

2.64

13.00

43.85

48.99

33.65

27.09

1.63

10.94

41.88

45.87

31.35

23.04

400

1.12

9.27

39.95

41.68

29.17

18.23

450

0.22

7.76

38.02

39.42

27.45

14.23

500

0.06
---

7.11

36.15

37.10

26.46

11.98

-

6.05

34.38

35.08

25.05

9.68

-

5.65

32.55

33.11

23.23

8.60

550
600

According to the Verendrye records flows greater than or equal to
450 cfs (300 west side and 150 east side) are available I 5.26 percent of
the days (4.7 days) in March, 35.26 percent of the days (10.6 days) in

April. and 29.89 percent of the days (9,3 days) in May, for the period of
record.
A combination of the flow data from the Souris and the Wintering
Rivers. reveals that in the n1onth of March the flow at Verendrye is 350 cfs
or greater 17.46 percent of the days (5.4 days) and in the Wintering I 00
cfs occurs 6.8 percent of the days (2.1 days). The sa1ne flows during the
month of April occur 40.05 percent of the days (12 days) at Verendrye and
20. 73 percent of the days (6.2 days) in the Wintering.
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The following information was obtained from the da1n operation
records for the years 1994 - 2000, provided by Scott Mueller of the
McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation. The following dates of items
such as when the dam was first closed, east and west side gates were
closed, and when the gates were opened, are shown. Even though this is
a very short period in the overall history of the project, it does provide
some insight as to the operation of the project. The entire record for the
years 1994 - 2000 accompanies this memo.
2000
2/29: Dam gates closed
2/29: West gates partially open
3/3: West gates fully open
3/5: East gate partially open
3/ 14: East gate closed - stick in gate - ~ate open 2"
4/28: Pond 7 at contour
5/9: Dam gates partially open
5 / 24: Dam gates fully open
1999

3/28: East gate open
4/7: East gate closed - stick in gate - gate open 2"
1998
2/7: Dam gates closed
2/9: West gates open
2/26: Water starting to go through west s1de
3/30: Dam above contour - West gates fully open
3/30: East gate part.tally open
4/ 18: East gate closed - pond 7 at contour-· dam over contour
5 / 1: Start to drain pond 1
5/ 11: Dam gates open
1997

10

3/30: Dam gates open - west gates fully open - east gate partially
open

4 / 4: Tried to shut west gat.es - sticks in gates

1996
3/21: Three west gates fully open - east gate froze shut
4/ 14: East gate partially open

4/22: East gate partially closed - sticks in gate
5/8: West gates closed

1995
3 I 11: Dam gates closed
3/ 15: West gates fully open - east gate partially open
3/ 19: Dam gates fully open
4/ 14: Dam gates closed~ west and east gates closed
4/ 15: Dam gates fully open

1994
3/3: Dam gates closed - west gates fully open
3/22: East gate open to 4'
5/ 13: Dam gates open
!t is apparent that the landowners attempt to divert water onto the
project as soon as the spring runoff starts. In years such as 2000, when
the spring runoff forecast is small, the dam is closed prior to the start of
the runoff in order to capture what water is available in the river.
The Board is attempting to resolve some of the issues. They have
advised that a request has been 1nade to the McHenry County
Corrunission for another culvert through the access road, which crosses
the ditch leading to pond 7. However, the Board has also pointed out that
the gate to pond 7 cannot be opened entirely because the pond 7 diversion
ditch on the east side of State Highway 14 cannot handle the high flows of
water. It was observed that when there was a bridge on the access road
rather than the two culverts, the pond 7 gate was opened entirely and
water backed up in the diversion ditch, through the culverts under
Highway 14, It is understood that the County Commission has agreed to
install another culvert through the access road. It is also understood that
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the dead trees in the channel to pond 7 have been removed. However . the
inability of the diversion ditch on the east side of Highway 14 to handle
the higher flows will still prevent the por,d 7 gate from being fully opened.
lt should be noted that this is not a new problem, it has existed since the

project was first operated.
The discharge capacity of the gate was calculated with the water
impounded by the dam at contour elevation 1461, and pond 7 gate
tailwater elevations ranging from 0.5 feet above the invert level of the gate
to the contour elevation. There is not enough information to accurately
determine the actual tailwater depth. At times there will tend to be higher
tailwater downstrean1 due in part to debris in the channel and the low
channel capacity in the diversion ditch downstrea1n of Highway 14. The
accuracy of the calculated flow through the gate is dependent on several
factors such as the accuracy of headwater and tailwater elevations, size,
shape and condition of the gate, and discharge coefficient used, The
following graph shows that as the tailwater elevation increases the
discharge decreases. As example, if the dam is at contour elevation 14-61
and the pond 7 gate tailwater depth is 3 feet, the flow would be about 4 78
cfs. If the contour elevation ren1ains 1461 and the pond 7 tailwater depth
increases to 5 feet, the flow through the gate would be about 39C cfs, This
occurs because as the tailwater elevation increases and the headwater
elevation remains the same, the head differential decreases, causing the
reduction in discharge through the gate,
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The Kongslies have indicated they want the low - level drawdown
tube, which was left in place when the new dam was constructed, to be
opened during the sp1ing runoff. They believe th~s would help prevent the
river exceeding the contour elevation. The low - level outlet was originally
a 72 inch CMP. In 1959 it was replaced with a 48 inch CMP. The 1988
construction permit describes the outlet as a "60 inch lower Fish Tube",
Based on the information in our files and conversations with the
landowners I believe the present low - level outlet is the 48 inch CMP.
In order to determine the impact, if any, the operation of the low level outlet might have on the Kongslie land, the discharge capacity of the
culvert was calculated with the water impounded by the dam at contour
elevation 1461. and tailwater elevations ranging from 0.5 feet above the
invert level of the outlet to the contour elevation, similar conditions as for
the pond 7 gate calculations. As for the pond 7 gate, the accuracy of the
calculated flow through the culvert is dependent on several factors such
as the accuracy of headwater and tailwater elevations, size, shape and

'
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condition of the culverti and discharge coefficient used. The following
graph shows that as the dam tailwater eJevation increases the low - level
outlet discharge decreases. This is because as the tailwater elevation
increases and the headwater elevation remains the same, the head
differential decreases, causing the reduction in discharge through the
culvert. At times of htgh flow through the dan1 gates there will tend to be
higher tailwater downstream, due in part to the low channel capacity
downstream of the dam.
The 4 foot diameter culvert has a cross - sectional area of 12.6
square feet. This is about 3.1 percent of the combined cross - sectional
area of the two dam gates. Even at n1aximum capacity the flow through
the culvert will be nlinor compared to the flow through the gates.

Based on the information provided, holding water at an elevation of
1461 behind the dam backs water up to and through the culverts onto

Eaton Dam !Jow-Level O\.\tlet
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Kongslie land which lies below, or at elevation 1461. The elevation of a
portion of tl!e Kongslie land ts high enough that it would not be flooded at

.
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elevation 1461, however, local runoff cannot drain properly when water is
held at 1461, resulting in flooding above 1461.

The Kongslies have

indicated that they do not object to the dam being operated to hold the
water level at elevation 1461 as long as the water is released in a timely
fashion so as not to damage the their land. If the project were operated so
the gates on the dam were opened by April 30 in 1nost years, or soon after
the soil profile has been saturated, the drainage of the water frmn the
l(ongslie land would be expedited.
In April. 1994, the State Water Commission had color infrared
photos taken of the Project when the ponds were at contour elevation.
The flooded pnrtions of the land shown on the photos were digUized using
Maplnfo, and the acres irrigated in each pond were determined.
Elevations of structures associated with the ponds were obtained from
plans of the project filed with the State Engineer in July 1934. Using
these elevations and the acres detcrmlned with Maplnfo, the volume of
water in each pond was determined. In a memo to Milton 0. Lindvig,
Director, Water Appropriation Division, dated February 7, 1996, I
calculated the flooded area of the ponds to be ,6,466 acres, with a
corresponding storage volume of 11,155 acre"feet. The following table
shows the area and capacity of the various ponds.
Eaton Irrigation Project Data Table

Pond Number Surface Area
(acres)

Volum~
(ac"ft)

Pond 1

876

1,751

Pond 2

325

584

Pond 3

425

511

Pond 4

683

1,366

Pond 5

1,320

2,112

Pond 6

1,378

2,205

Pond 7

1.459

2,626

Project Total

6,466

11,155

'

.
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As stated previously, the flows needed to flood the land on the west
side of the river .should be on the order of 250 -

300 cfs, with an

additional 100 - 150 cfs needed on the east side. Ideally, if the water
behind the dam was at contour elevation and the flow in the river was at

least 450 cfs, 300 cfs could Le diverted to the west and 150 cfs diverted to
the east. An estimate of the time to fill the ponds can be made using the
11,155 acre-feet of storage volume and a flow of 450 cfs (900 acrefeet/ day}. Once the diversion has started it would take 12.4 days to fill
the ponds. The following graph can be used to estimate length of ttme to
fill the ponds based on the diversion rate.
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A rnore accurate estimate of the time to fill the ponds can be made
calculath · he time for the west side and the east side separately. Using a
storag,
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olun1e of 8,529 acre-feet and a diversion flow of 300 cfs (600

acre-feet/day). for ponds l - 6 on the west side, it would (aKe 14.2 days to

fill the ponds. Using a storage volun1e of 2,626 acre-feet and a diversion
flow of 150 cfs (300 acre-feet/day} for pond 7 on the east side, it would
take 8.8 days to fill the pond.

The actual time to fill the ponds is

dependent on 1nany conditions that 1nay lengthen or shorten the time
significantly. Conditions such as whether the meadows were wet at
freeze-up, snow and ice cover in the ponds and diversion channels, the
timing of the spring runoff, streamflow in the river, elevation of water
behind the dam, etc., may affect the length of time to fill the ponds.
The soils within the Project and on the Kongslie land are prhnarily
Luddeu clays with areas of Fossum and Arveson soils, among others.
According to the SCS North Dakota Irrigation Guide the Ludden soils are
characterized as deep, level, poorly drained, slightly and moderately
saline, with slow permeability (0. 06 - 0.2 inches/hour), very slow runoff
and available water holding capacities of 0.13 - 0.18 in/in. The depth to
water table is listed as 1 - 3 feet. The McHenry County Soil Survey
describes the soil as having slow intake and slow percolation.

The

estimated time to saturate the Ludclen soil profile is about 5.2 days with

an additional

3 days fol' the edge of the ponds. The Fossum and Arveson

soils are also characterized as deep, level. and poorly drained, however,
the permeabiHty is moderately rapid to rapid (2.0 - 20.0 inches/hour}.

They have very slow runoff and low to moderate available water holding
capacities (0.05 - 0.18 in/in). The depth to water table is listed as 0 - 4

feet for these soils. The estimated time to saturate the Fossum and
Arveson soil profile is about 4.6 days with an additional 3 days fo1· the
edge of the ponds. Therefore, the estimated time to saturate the soil
profile is about 5 days with an additional 3 days for the edge of the ponds
In a letter to Cliff 1-Ianretty, Chairman of the McHenry County Board
of Flood Irrigation, dated February 8, 2000, Kevin K. Sedivec, Assistant
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Professor /Rangeland Specialist with the Animal and Range Sciences
Department at NDSU explained the impacts of both short-tenn and longterm flooding of hay meadows.
According to Mr. Sedivcc if short-tenn flooding meadows that
contain prirnarily non - hydric plants, flooding should restricted to less
than 14 days and preferably less than 10 days in the spring. If flooding
longer than IO - 14 days, many of the plants will die and bare ground will
be present.
If long-term flooding of meadows that contain prhnarily non - hydric

plants, flooding of greater than 10 days and less than 30 days will change
the plant c0mposition to a wet meadow classification.

This type of

meadow will be very productive for hay, however the plant species
composition will change from an upland composition to a low land
coxnposition.
Mr. Sedivec also said: "Floodjng of n1ore than 30 - 40 days in spring
should be eliminated or ibe land will convert to semi-permanent
vegetative plant comn1unity and

>10

longer considered a meadow capable

of being classified as a hay 1neadow."
Once the soil profile is saturated there is no need to hold the water
in the ponds and the dam gates can be opened, thereby allowing the water
on the Kongslie land to drain. Therefore, the time to fill the ponds and
allow for the soil profile to becon1e saturated is about 22 days or 3 weeks.
It must be remembered that this time is for a flow in the river of 450 cfs
and (300 cfs diverted onto the west side and 150 onto the east side). and
the dam at contour elevation 1461.
The following conclusions and reco1nmendations sutmnarize the
findings of this memo:
Conclusions:
1) The number of acres of Kongslie land flooded increases as the

water level elevation behind Eaton Dam increases.
2) As much as 28 acres of Kongslie land are flooded at water
e]evation 1461 feet as a result of local runoff being hnpeded from
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flowing into the Souris river due to the elevation of the water
behind the dam.
3) Project operation schedules indicate that 5 to 7 weeks are

required to fill the ponds and hold water for a duration of time
sufficient to saturate the soil.
4) Diverting water to the ponds usually starts between April 1 and

April 30.
5) Landowners prefer to start draining the ponds about mid~May.

6) If the gates were opened immediately after filling the ponds,

depending on the flow in the 1iver. the river stage would drop
sooner and allow the Kongslie land to drain sooner.
7) It is unclear whether the McHenry County Board of Flood
Irrigation has gained the 1ight to encroach on Kongslie land as a
result of the longstanding nature of this issue.
Recommendations:
I) Require an annual operating plan from the McHenry County
Board of Flood Irrigation in accordance with NDCC Section 6103-26.

2) The depth of the water table in the various ponds should be
detennined each fall in order to plan for water 1nanagen1ent

operations the following spring.
3) Annually determine the date the soil profile is frost free. Thls
would determine the date when water can be drained fron1 the
ponds.

Robert R. White
Water Resource Engineer

'

.
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11ESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL 2182
Senate Natural Resources Committee
Milton Lindvig, Director, Water Appropriation Division
State Water Commission

January 26, 2001

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Senate Natural Sources
Committee, I a1n Milton Lindvig, Director of the Water Appropriation
Division for the State Water Commission and I appear in support of Senate
Bill 2182.
Senate Bill 2182 amends ND Century Code Section 61-04-22,
Pl'eacriptive Water Right. It will reinstate the opportunity for a person who
has used or att.empted to appropriate water from any source for a beneficial
purpose over a period of 20 years prior to July 1, 1963, to make application to
the State Engineer for a water permit. It is deemed that a person shall have
acquired a right to the beneficial use of the water without having filed or
prosecuted an application to acquire such a right if the user files an
application with the State Engineer by December 31, 2001. If the State
Engineer finds that the application substantiates the claim and it is
approved, it would be a perfected pennit with a priority date relating back to
the date whPn the first step was taken to appropriate the water in the
quantity stat(;~ in the application. The first step could consist of surveyin 6,
drilling, damm1~ :rt:., ditching, diking, or other actual preparation for the
appropriation of th\,;, water. The first step must have been followed by due
diligence resulting in ~h.e appropriation of the water. The use of the "first
step" to determine the priority date is consistent with North Dakota Century
Code Section 61-01-03, which provides that the priority date for pre-1905
water rights relates back to initiation of the claim followed by diligent efforts
to complete surveys and put water to beneficial use. 1905 is the year the
water permitting system was enacted. 'rhe bill also provides that the State
Engineer must publish notice in each official county newspaper of the
deadline for filing an appropr;dtion permit under this section.
Section 61-04-22 was enacted in 1957 to set up a procedure whereby
water users who had at least a 20 year history of appropriating water could
obtain a prescriptive right. It was similar in all respects to a right gained
by following the statutory application process except that the priority date
related back to the date that water was first appropriated. There were a
number of such water users in the state and the State Engineer
recommended legislation that would allow those uses to be converted to
appropriAtive rights. Approximately 40 water users inade the required
filing between 1957 and 1965, but for various reasons, there were others that
did not file. Under present law, if the entities were to apply for a water

application and bring legal 1·ights and relationships into conformity with
what people believed existrad tbr the past 66 years.
There arc three other projects that do not have water permits1 to
which this legislation may also apply, All are dams built under the
authority of various Federal programs in the 1930'a or early 1940's, but are
now und~r local jurisdictions, One of the projects is a channel dam on the
Mouse River a short distance upstream from Minot and another consists of
two dams on the Des Lacs River near Burlington. Another is a Works
Progress Administration dam in Adams County.
If perfected permits are issued for these projects, there would n.ot be
an adverse impact to junior appropriatm·s on the rivers on which the
projects are located. All of the projects are considered when managing
water appropriations from those streams. We aro not aware of any other
projects that would be eligible to apply for a water permit under this
legislation, but if there are, we believe it would only be a few.

Your favorable consideration of this bill is requested. Thank You.

TESTIMONY IN SUPPORT OF SB 2182
House Natural Resources Committee
Representative Earl Rennerfeldt, Chairman

Chairman Rennerfeldt, and members of the Natural Resources Committee.
My name Is Merle Boucher Representative from District 9. I come before you
today In support of SB 2182,
This piece of legislation is needed to update the current statute on water
rights. Over the years people assumed their water rights and acted a5 If they
held those water rights, However, they were not technically registered with the
State Engineer. If challenged, these individuals could in effect have their rights
stripped. This bill would get these Individuals "on board" to protect against such
possible challenges. It would simply legalize traditional precepts of water rights.
I ask for your support on SB 2182 to protect the interests of North

Dakotans.

Respectfully Submitted,

~
Merle Boucher

//
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United States Department of the Interior
FISH AND WILDLIFE SERVICE
Wetland Acquisllion om~
3425 Miriam Avenue
Bismarck, North Dakota 58501

U.S. FISH AND WILDLIFE SEl~VICE,
ON SENA1'E BILL SB 2182, MARCI-I 16, 2001

Mr. Chairman and n1en1bers of the House Natural Resources Con11nittcc~
thank you for the opportunity to appear before you today. My nan,c is
Stu Wacker and I am repre8enting the U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service
(Service) in testifying today on Senate Bill 2182. The Fish and Wildlife
Service opposes this bill because it alters current State water laws for

detennining water rights and priority dates, especially with regard to the
Service's water rights at Upper Souris and J. Clark Salyer National
Wildlife Refuges (NWR), located on the Souris River. This bill will also

affect other landowners' water rights and those of the Eaton Flood
Irrigation District.

On September 1, 1934, pursuant to State water laws, the Service, then
known as the Bureau of Biological Survey, an agency of the U.S.
Department of Agriculture (USDA), filed for water rights for projects at
Upper Souris NWR and Lower Souris NWR, now known as the J. Clark
Salyer NWR. The Service con1plied with all State water laws in
securing these water rights and was given a priority date of Septcn1bcr I,
1934,

The Eaton Flood hrigation District water rights at that time consisted of
three permits with priority dates of 1932, 1915, and 1915, respectively.
Two of these permits set forth only a n1aximum diversion rate, not a total
quantity of water, while the third pennit included an annual amount

grossly in excess of the water needed for the acre'\ge listed on the
permit.
2

In 1935, the lJSDA and the Mcl-Ie,.ry County Board of Flood Irrigation
executed an agreement that stated that the Eaton Project is "entitled to
receive up to 10,000 acre-feet each spring or such lesser a1nount of water
as enters the Upper Souris Reservoir (Lake Darling) during that spring's
run-off". It was never suggested that this 10,000 acre-feet was to be in
addition to the three Eaton pcrn1its.

It is generally held that when a State adopts an ad111inistrative procedure
for obtaining water rights, that procedure is considered the exclusive
means by which a water right n1ay be obtained, However, it appears that
the Eaton District is now trying to circu111vent existing State law because
it failed to follow that law in appropriating and perfecting its water
rights.

SB 2182 would reverse and contradict years of existing State water law
on appropria!ion and priority dates, not to improve the Siate law, but to
pre-empt existing, established rights of the Service and other
3

landowners, and give them to another. While the Service opposes SB
2182 because it would pre-empt our water rights and those of other

landowners, secured in accordance with existing State water laws, the
State should seerningly be wary of opening up State water law and water
rights to legislative recal I.

Attached to n1y testimony is a copy of the Service's Noven1ber 8, 1996,
letter to then-State Engineer David Sprynczynatyck expressing our
concerns and the legal basis for objecting to the proposed change in
priority date and volun1e for the Eaton water rights. In that 1996 letter
the Service said that it was open to discussion of alternatives which
could resolve our concerns. The Service has never received a response
to our 1996 letter from either the State Engineer or Mr. Eaton regarding
those concen1s or our offer to discuss alternatives.

If SB 2182 is passed, the Service will consider its options to protect its
existing water rights, as well as reconsider whether we should continue
4

operations pursuant to the 1935 Agreement with the Eaton Project. And,
the Service will also take advantage of the provisions of SB 2182 to
secure additional, and earlier, water rights for our refuges.

I thank you for the opportunity to provide the Fish and Wildlife
Service's con1n1ents.
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BA/ftl1'R
NR ND

Ha1l Stop 60190

Mr. David A. Sprynozynatyk
State Engineer
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, North Dakota 58505

NOV O fi 1996

Dear Mr. Sprynczynat~,k,
The North Dakota State Water Commission is currently attempting to
perteot all water riohts on tb~ Souris River pursuant to North Dakota
Century Codes§§ 61-04-01.2, ~1-04-09. In connection with this eftort,
Hilton Lindvig, Director of the Water Appropriation Division, has
recommended perfecting the Eaton Flood lxrigation District's water
~ights at a quantity of 13,681 acre-feet, consisting of 3,681 aore-feet
pursuant to Permits No. 7D, 89B, and 90B (px·iori ties relating back to
the date ot filing of those applications), and 10,000 acre-feet pursuant
to the 1935 Agreement with the United States (priority data
December 18, 1933, which relates to the day on which survey work
apparently commenced).
On the advice of our attorneys, the Fish and Wildlife Service must
oppose these recommendations because we believe they axe based on a
flawed interpretation of both applicable state law and the 1935
Agreement. In nubmitting these comments, the United states does not
s 1.lbmit to the jurisdiction of the State, including the state Water
Commission, for the purpose of adjudicating or otherwise affecting any
water righ~ or·other property interest of the United States. Submissio~
of these comments does not constitute a waiver or the United states'
sovereign immunity or of any other rights or remedies available to the
United States to protect federal property interests suoh as the water
rights apP,u:rtenant to Upper Souris and J. Clark Salyer National Wild,.ife
Refuges, including recourse to the United States District Court tor the
District of North Dakota. We have been advised by our atto:neys that
the administrative confirmation of the Eaton Project's water rights does
not constitute a general adjudication of water rights pursuant to the
HcCarran Amendment, 43 o.s.c. S 666(a), and is therefore not a binding
determination of the relative rights of the Eaton Project and ·the United
States.
On September 1, 1934, p~rsuant to Section 8270 of the 1913 Compiled Laws
of North Dakota, the Bureau of Biological survey notified the North
Dakota ·State Engineer that the United states intended to "utilize
certain specified unappropriated waters as of the date of this notice,
in the State of North Dakota," including unappropriated waters of the
Souris (a8k.a. House) River and all of its tributaries.

Mr. Sprynczynatyk
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Within 3 years of the 1934 notice, the Biological Survey submitted
descriptions of the projects and amounts of water claimed, Included
were the Upper Souris Project (within the Upper Souris Nati,'jnal Wildlife
Refuge), consistinq of Lake Darling Reservoir and several structures for
the creation and inundation of marsh areas, and the Lower Souris Project
(within the Lower Souris National Wildlife Refuge, subsequently renamed
the J. Clark Salyer National Wildlife Refuge), consisting of a smaller
reservoir and st.ruotures for the creation and inundation of marsh areas.
Water stored in the Upper Sour.is Project was to be used both for the
inundation of marsh areas in the Upper Souris Project and for delivery
to the Lower Souris Project.
At that time, owners of lands located between the Upper and Lower Souris
Projects held three permits (Nos, 7D, 898, and 908, with priority dates
of 1932, 1915, and 1915, respectively) to use water from the Souris
River for irrigation purposes. The quantity of water covered by the
permits is unolear because two of the permits set forth only a maximum
diversion rate, while the third provided an annual amount grossly in
excess of the common water duty for the acreage li.sted. Although it
appears some water was pumped pursuant to Permit Nos. 898 and 90B, it is
possible that the full permitted quantity of water was not put to use
within the time required by North Dakota law. It is also unclear.
whether the necessary steps were taken to perfect Permit No. ?D within
the required time frame.
Assuming timely compliance with statutory requirements, the amount of
water covered by the permits oan be qt1antified by applying the water
duty later relied upon in the 1935 agreement (1.25 acre-feet per acre).
This method indicates a use of 2,060 acre-feet. Applying this duty to
Pemit Nos. 898 and 9OB, and accepting the excessive quantity stated in
Pemit No. 70, yields a maximum diversion of 2 1 987.a acre-feet.
However, Mr. Lindvig has now performed calculation~ to determine the
volume of water that should be associated with Permit Nos. 89B and 90B.
First, the volume of water needed to cover the 6,466 acres s13rved by the
project (calculated using aerial photographs and as-built plans for the
project) was determined to be 11,155 acre-feet (there was an error in
the a·urface volume total in the letter sent to the Eaton Irrigation
District). Note that storage is not a permitted use under any of the
three permits. Then, a volume of water needed to satisfy a l'. 11 inch
infiltration into the top foot of soil (921 acre-feet) was added to
obtain a total volume of 12,076 acre-feet. This volume was divided by
the project surfac,s acreage to obtain an application rate of 1. 8? acrefeet per acre, far in excess of the 1.25 acre-feet per acre water dut.y
used in the 1935'agreement. This 1.87 acre-feet per acre water duty was
then multiplied by the acreage listed in Permit Nos. 89B and 908 to
obtain volumes of 1470 and 621 acre-feet, respectively. These volumes
were added to the eltcessive quantity stated in Permit No. 7D to obtain a
volume under these permits of 3,681 acre-feet. Note that when the 3,681
acre-foot volume determi.ned for Permit Nos. 70, 89B, and 90B is added to
the 10,000 acre-feet in .the 1935 agreement, the total (13,681 acre-feet)
equals the volume of water calculated to be needed by the project
including the infiltration volume (12,076 acre-feet), plus the volume of
water calculated to be•stored in the channel (1605 acre-feet) at an
elevation of 1461 msl. We-believe this entire calculation is faulty.

Hr. Sprynczynatyk
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In December 1933, field work commenced on an expansion of irrigation
within the Eaton Project and construction of the required dive1.·sion
works. However, the District did not follow the "conventional
procedure" required by North Dakota law to first obtain a permit to
appropriate water for this additional use. Apparently State Engineer
Kennedy initially misuhderstood the legal effect of the Biological
Survey's notice and the priority of the associated water· right, and
therefore urged the District to file an application for an enlargement
of the old Eaton right before the Biological Survey could "complete" its
appropriation. Accordingly, on September 7, 1934, the District
requested for the first time to enlarge th~ Eaton irrigation right and
asked the State Engineer to prepare and f~rward the appropriate
application. However, by then Mr. Kennedy had apparently realized that,
under Section 8270, the Biological survey had accomplished a withdrawal
of all waters unappropriated as of September 1, 1934, with the
Biological Survey' s water right enjoying a priority of. that date. He
recommended that the District abstain from filing an application,
apparently out of concern that the filing of such an application would
establish a priority date subsequent to the Biological Surv~y•s
withdrawal, and instead suggested that a priority date of
December 18r 1933, would be appropriate for the Irrigation District.

•

There is no evidence that an application was ev~r filed to appropriate
water in excess of the amount provided by the orlginal permits.
However, State Engineer Kennedy informed the Biological Survey that he
had determined that the Eaton Project had a priority over the federal
withdrawal of the Souris River, since the District had made application
to him for water.
Based on Mr. Kenn~dy's statement that the Eaton Project had applied for
a water right·prior to the United States' September 1, 1934, withdrawal
of the Souris River, the United States Oep~rtment of Agriculture
executed an agreement on November 24, 1935, with the Board of Flood
Irrigation of McHenry County (the "1935 Agr~~ment"). A reLJital to the
1935 Agreement stated that th~ Board "has certain water rights for
irrigation purposes and proposes to construct a dam to be known as the
Eat¢n oam ••• p" to provide for operation of both the Souris and Eaton
Project~, the parties agreed that "the irrigation project is entitled to
reoe,ive up to 10,000 acre-feet each spring or such lesser mu"unt of
wat.er as enters the Upper sout·is Reservoir aurlng tiie spring' s run-off."
In exchange, the Board promised to pass all other water through the
proposed Eaton Dam, and to undertake certain measures to facilitate the
con1'ervation of migratory birds. Apparently the 10,000 acre-feet
quantity was negotiated by the parties based on the calculation that a
1.25 acre-feet/ncre water duty was appropriate for a district containing
8,000 acres, which included the land for which wator had been
.
appropriated pursuant to the original permits. At no time during these
negotiations was it suggested that the 10,000 ~nre-feet would be in
addition to the quantity of water available pursuant to the permits.
Construction of the Eaton Dam was completed in spring of 1937, with the
completed project irrigating 6,436 acres of land (see the Maye, 1937,
newspaper article). Although use of the 1.25 acre-feet/acre duty
negotiated in 1935 would indicate that the Eaton Project would require

Mr. Sprynczynatyk
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only 6,045 ac.t·e-feet, the District immediately began demanding delivery
of 10,000 acre-feet from storage in the Upper. Souris Project in addition
!2 the amount of annual run-off below the Refuge. The Biologlcal Survey
responded with its interpretation of the 1935 Agreement, setting forth
several points to which it (and, subsequently, its successor, the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service) has consistently adhered: (1) t.he Eaton
Project's maximum entitlement under the 1935 Agreement is 10,000 acrefeet or such lesser quantity as flows into the Upper Souris Project's
Lake Darling during the spring run-off; (2) this entitlement could be
satisfied by any source, including inflow to the Souris River between
Lake Darling and the Eaton Dam; and (3) in no circumstances could the
Eaton Project require releases of water stored in Lake Darling prior to
the spring run-off or carried over from previous seasons.
Although the Biological survay consistently released water in accordance
with its interpretation of the 1935 Agreement, a series of disagreements
ensued between the Biological survey and the Eaton Project concerning
annual releases from Lake Darling. One source of these disagreements
was the District's desire for additional releases -- from Lake Darling's
carryover storage -- despite evidence that the 10,000 acre-feet (or
less) quantity specified in the 1935 Agreement may have been in excess
of the Eaton Project's r-equirements. (Note the comment from the
District's attorney at the February 25, 1942, Mouse River Hearing held
in the office of the State Water Commission that " ••• 10,000 acre-feet of
water was sufficient for the Eaton Project, and in fact might be more
than necessary at times •••• ")
On February 19, 1958, then State Engineer Hoisveen issued a Certificate
of Completi.on of Works for Permit Nos. 7D, 89B, and 90B, provid:lng for
the diversion of 10,000 acre-feet with a pri.ority date of
April 17, 1937. Mr. Lindvig's analysis provided no explanation for
State Engineer Hoisveen's departing from State Engineer Kennedy's
previous determination of a 1933 priority date, recognizing in the
Certificate that April 17, 1937, was the appropriate priority for the
Eaton Project's diversions. However, l...>rth Dakota law provides for the
postponement of a water right' s priori.ty j,n certain circumstances,
including the postponement of priority in connection with the inspection
of diversion works and issuance of a Certificate of Completion of Works.
1905 N.D. Laws oh. 34, S 25, amended 1961 and subsequent, (providing
that if, following his inspe0tion of the works, the State Engineer
requires changes to the works, failure to complete the changes within
the specified time period will result in postponement of priority until
the date on whioh alteration of the ,;Uversion works has been completed
to the state Engine~r•s satisfaction). Mr. Lindvig also has not
explained why he is now overruling State Engineer Hoisveen's finding
that 1937 was the oorreot priority date and returning to the Kennedy
determination of 1933.

Morie important, there is no apparent legal basis for this increase in
the quantity of water diverted pursuant to these permits. Rather, North
Dakota law at that time expressly prohibited such expansion of permitted
rights: "When the [diversion] works are found in satisfactory
condition, after inspeotion, the state engineer ~hall issue his
certificate of oonstruotion, setting forth the actual capacity of the
works and such limi~ations upon the water right as shall be warranted by
the condition of the works, but in no manner extending the rights

.• .•
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described in the permit." 1905 N.D. Laws ch. 34, § 26 (repealed 1965)
(emphasis added)1 see also 1905 N.n. Laws ch. 34, § 29 (repealed 1965);
upon verifying application of water to beneficial use, the state
Engineer shall issue a license to appropriate "to the extent and under
the conditions of the actual application thereof to a beneficial use,
but in no manner.extending rights described in the permit" (emphasis
added). Although the State Engineer did not have the authority to
expand the quantity of water, his action reflects the common
understanding that the 10,000 acre-feet quantity was the maximum amount
to be diverted by the Eaton Project, and that the water used pursuant to
the permits was subsumed within this amounte
As for Mr. Lindvig's assertion that the 1935 Agreement "is the basis for
a portion of the water right for the r:aton project," under North Dakota law
a private agreement between two parties cannot serve as the basfs for a
water right and similarly such an agreement. cannot determine priorities of
water rights. He provides no explanation of how, in express contravention
of applicable North Dakota law, the Eaton Project could contractually
"create" a right to divert water in excess of the a~nount provided by the
original permits.
Generally, where a state adopts an administrative
procedure for obtaining water rights, as North Dakota did in 1905, that
procedure is considered the exclusive nt':!ans by which a water right may be
obtained.
Even if it were possible to base a water right under North
Dakota law on a private agreement, the 1935 Agreement would serve as a
particularly inappropriate basis for such a right, given that the 1935
Agreement was premised on the incorrect assumption (based on an appare·nt
misstatement of fact by the state Engineer) that the Eaton Project had
filed an application to appropriate water and was, therefore, prior in
right to the Upper. and Lower Souris Projects.

Since 1905, North Dakota law has clearly and unambiguously required all
persons desiring to appropriate public waters to make an application to the
state Engineer. 1905 N.D. Laws ch. 34, § 19 (amended f~53 and subsequent).
The Eaton Project did not comply wi.th the required pr~E1dures and therefore
failed to initiate, let alone perfect, a water ri Jht for a quantity of
water in excess of, at most, 2,987.5 acre-feet.
It is clear that any
appropriation of additional water by the Eaton Project would be subsequent
to the September 1, 1934, priority of the Upper and Lower Souris Projeots.

The Servlce is certainly open to disousRing alternatives which will resolve
its concerns about the Eaton Project water rights.
However, if Mr.
Lindvig's recommendations are· adopted, the Service will consider an
appropriate legal challenge to that action and reconsider whether it should
continue operations pursuant to the 1935 Agreement.
If you would like to schedule a meeting to discuss these issues, please

contact Cheryl Willies at 303 236-5321, ext. 223.
Sincerely,.

ls/TERRY T. TERRELl
Regional Director

March 16, 200 I
Testimony before House NaturaJ Rtsource Committee
Pioneer Room
Representative Earl Rennerfeldt, Chairman
Senate Bill 2182
My name is Vern Kongslie and I appear in opposition to Senate Bill 2182.
My brothers, Lynn and Justin and I own farmland and hay land southwest of Towner near
the Souris River. My !>.ther and mother also are actively involved in the rancrung operation. My
father has lived his whole life on this ranch and my brothers and I are the fourth generation to
farm this land. Some of our land is affected by the McHenry County Irrigation District more
commonly know as the Eaton Irrigation Project. Due to mismanagement by the projects
landowners, our land has been illegally flooded several times in the past so that the projects
landowners would have additional hay land flooded to which they are not entitled by law. They
also have used the dam for flood control, which is illegal.
The Eaton Dam was built in the 1930's to divert water to seven ponds created by a system
of dikes and culverts with head gates to control the release of water from the individual ponds.
Robert Kennedy, the state engineer, provided a basic operation plan for the project to follow in
his second report in the 1930's. This type of irrigation must be managed carefully. In recent years
the Eaton Irrigation Project has been holding the water on the land too long causing damage to
our land and also to the land under the project. Attached are documents from Professor Kevin
Sedivec, Extension Rangeland Specialist from North Dakota State University confirming our
complaints.
In 1970 an injunction was filed by the upstream landowners against the Eaton Project
because they refused to open the discharge gates of the dam during high flows. Settlement was
made out of court with the Eaton Project agreeing to open the discharge gates of the dam and
promising to operate the project correctly. However, controversy prevailed between the
upstream landowners not under the Eaton Project and the landowners under the Eaton Project
each spring when the Eaton Dam was closed for irrigation. When the water level was brought up
to elevation 1462 on the Eaton Dam several hundred acres of the upstream landowners not under
the project were being flooded. Since this land was being farmed the water was not welcome.

•

By keeping the water above the authorized elevation of 1461 additional acres of meadow
outside the project were being flooded for the landowners who participated in the Eaton Project.
The contour of the Mouse River valley has a very gentle slope of about four inches per mile which
means any deviation from the correct operating contour can affect a large area. The upstream
landowners not under the project complained to the Eaton Project Board but were answered with
uwe are operating within the law."
The upstream landowners asked to see documentation that would prove the correct
operating level and authority to appropriate the water. The upstream landowners were told by the
Eaton Project that they did not know where the records were kept. The upstream landowners

then complained to the McHenry County Commission who appoints the Eaton Project Board
members. The McHenry County Commissioners then appointed an upstream Jandowner to the
Eaton Board in 1974. The operation of the darn was somewhat better the next few years.
In 1998 the Eaton Project closed the dam about February 7. On Apri I I, J998 the dam
level was nine inches over the 146 l contour level and was flooding our fannJand. Lynn Kongslie
contacted an Eaton board member who was also the water master and informed him that our land
was being flooded and requested the dam discharge gates be adjusted to the 1987 contour
agreement. He refused to adjust the contour level and he did not even inspect our land to confirm
our complaints.
Lynn contacted Robert White from the State Water Commission who met with Lynn and
the water master later that week. After a tour of our land and of the dam Mr. White advised the
water master that the Eaton Project was operating over the legal contour level and that he needed
to release the excess water downstream. Lynn asked Mr. White if the Eaton Project had proper
permits to irrigate and Mr White responded that the permits were on file at the State Water
Commission.
We (Yem, Lynn, and Justin Kongslie) have had our attorney investigate and file fonnal
complaints against the Eaton Project with the State Water Commission since 1998. Our attorneys
October 6, 2000 letter to the State Water Commission whkh I have attached to my testimony
covers most of our complaints of the Eaton Project. But the State Water Commission has not
addressed the key issues raised in the letter and they have not taken any action to resolve these
complaints. I also have attached some of the letters of our correspondence with the State Water
Commission and some email messages to the Senate Natural Resource Committee.
This BiJJ raised a number of concerns from a statutory standpoint relation to the prior
appropriation doctrine and the state's water laws. The most significant issue is the priority date.
Presently, North Dakota Century Code &6 l •04~06. 3 provides that the priority date of a water
pemtlt is the date upon which the application is filed with the state engineer's office. The statute
which this bill is attempting to amend provides a priority date relating back to the date when
water was first put to beneficial use. This Bill would allow the Eaton Project a priority date from
when the project was surveyed or construction began. This would be in the early l 9301s.

•

The Eaton Project like all other appropriators in the state had two years from July 1, 1963
to perfect a water right. By failing to do this by July 1, 1965, Eaton's claim to a water right was
declared abandoned and forfeited. Consequently, the Eat0n Irrigation Project (for whom this
legislation was drafted and proposed) by not making applicaLion for a water permit between 1963
and 1965, forfeited whatever right it may have had and had no legal right to be appropriating
water without holding a valid permit under existing IRw. Consequently, since 1965, the Eaton
Project has been violating state law. The State Water Commission has done nothing to stop the
illegal appropriation. It knew of the illegal appropriation~ condoned it, and condoned the
operation of the dam in such a fashion as to allow our lands to be damaged by flooding. All other
appropriators in the state had to follow state law. To aJlow an entity 35 years after their water
right was extinguished to come in and legislate a water right superior to almost all other upstream
appropriators is a dangerous precedent.

All appropriators on the system whose priority date is after the date claimed by the Eaton
Project will become junior appropriators to the Eaton permit and as a practical matter will lose
their right to appropriate water. This is water that they have been legally appropriating for 35
years. Thls is a significant property right that will be taken from them. To grant the Eaton Project
a priority date earlier than current appropriators may be an unconstitutional taking of property.
Another consequence of thls Bill if passed is that those appropriators who failed to make
application during the two year period required under existing law and who stopped appropriating
water because they did not have a permit, would have no right to apply for and receive a
perfected water permit with a priority date relating back to when they first began using the water.
They would be penalized because they honored the law. This on its face is unfair.

I ask that you vote uoo Not Pass" on this piece of legislation. The passage of this Bill
would result in an unlawful taking of property and could spawn considerable litigation. It would
condone and legWmizc 35 years of illegal and unlawful activity by the Eaton Project. Also, on a
statewide basis all those who did comply with the law and had a priority date established as the
date when the water was first put to beneficial use can now come back in and seek to have that
priority date changed to the date when the survey work or other actual preparation for the
appropriation of water had begun.
The passage of this Bill could not only create an administrative nightmare, it could face a
constitutional challenge and is unfair to all present and former appropriators on the Souris River.
Present law provides for the Eaton Project to apply for the proper permits so there is no need to
pass this bill .

•

Dear Senator
I want to thank you for the opportunity to testify against senate bill 2182. I would like to
comment on a question that was asked of Mr Milton Ligvig about the top elevation of the Eaton
Dam. The water master answered 1461.5 feet. That is not the whole story. The-top of the dam
was actually 1466 feet until 1988. The original dam had discharge tubes with head gates and had
no $pillway on top of the dam. In the spring of 1987 the Eaton Project had the water at 1462.25
feet elevation which was 15 inches over the designed contour level of 1461 feet. Several hundred
acres of our neighbors and our own fannland was illegally flooded that spring. Our neighbor
Ramon Anderson and my brother Lynn and myself met with the Eaton board and showed them
their documents we had found in their attorneys office and requested that they operate their dam
according to the engineers operating plan. The Eaton Board hired a surveyor to check the
elevation of the dam and mark the 1461 foot elevation level on the upstream side of the dam.
They also agreed to operate the project properly.
In 1988 and 1989 the Eaton Dam received a major reconstruction. Some of the discharge tubes
and head gates were removed and replaced with two large radial discharge gates that each have a
spillway elevation of 1461. 5 feet when the gates are fully closed. The rest of the dam still has a
top elevation of 1466 feet. Depending on the rate of flow with the discharge ga'tes closed the
depth of the water going over the top of the closed gates could be several inches resulting in a
total elevation of 1462 or more which causes flooding of our land. These discharge gates must be
regulated on a daily basis to stay at the 1461 foot level.
Also the State Water Commission is trying to say we have only 9.3 acres of hrnd affected but we
disagree. ln 1994 the State Water Commission and the Eaton Project had aerial photos taken of
all the ponds and also of our land when the elevation of the project was at 1461 feet. The state
engineer than calculated the acres being irrigated for each landowner from these photos. Each
landowner is than assessed a water tax for these acres. Since our land is not under the project we
are not taxed but the state engineer calculated our acres being flooded at 1461 to be about 28
acres. The 9.3 acres talked about in the Jan 19, 2001 letter from the State Water Commission
comes from a survey done by a certified surveyor we hired in March of 2000. Our purpose of the
survey was not to attempt to detennine how many acres were being flooded at 1461 elevation but
to simply establish some reference points on our land so we knew when the Eaton Project was
operating over the 1461 elevation. We would have had to done a more detailed survey to
determine the acres being flooded but we already knew that from the 1994 aerial survey ..

•

Also the Jai1 19,200 l State Water Commission letter claims that the water backed on our land is
from local runoff being prevented from draining which is hogwash. How come before and after
the irrigating process when the Eaton dam discharge gates are open we have no water on this
land.
W~ would appreciate a no vote on Senate Bill 2182 until the State Water Commissions resolves
our claims. After thinking about this bill atter the testimony we feel this bill could affect the issue
of pr~scriptive easement rights for our land. We intend to discuss this more with our attorney.

Sincerely
Vern Kongslie
Lynn Kongslie
Justin Kongslie
208 5th Ave 1·,IW
Towner ND 58788
P. S. Dear Senator:

I forgot to mention in my message earlier today that we have offered to sell an easement on our
approximately 30 acres of our land to the Eaton Project but they have not .been \villing to discuss
that option with us. In order to perfect their water rights this situation must be resolved. As our
attorney stated at the hearing present law allows for the Eaton Project to apply for water permits
without passing this Bill 2182. Thank you again for your time.

Vern Kongslie
Lynn Kongslie
Justin Kongslie
Towner ND 58788
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5 September 2000
Doug Dragseth
McHenry County Extension Agent
Box 118
Towner, ND 58788-0118
Re: Eaton Irrigation Project• Ground Tour 31 July 2000

A survey of plant species composition and plant cover on three ponds associated with or adjacent
to the Eaton Irrigation Project was conducted 31 July 2000. Pond# 1 and #7 appeared to be a
classic lowland/wet meadow in transition (to a wetland type), Current dominate graminoid plant
spe:cies composition is spike rush (Eleoclwris spp.), prairie cordgrass (Spartina pectinata), cattail
(Typha spp.)t and quackgrass (Agropyron repens), Broad leaf plants include arrowgrass
(Triglochin martima), spotted hemlock (Cicuta maculata). and water plantain (Alisma triviale).
Based on the current species composition, this meadow would be classified as a seasonal
wetland. Graminoid speci~s that should be present but were absent or dramaticnlly reduced
include reed cannry gruss (Plwlaris ar1111dinacea), northern reed grass (Calamagrostis stricta),
and slough sedge (Carex at/Jerodes),
'This pond should contain the prairie cordgrass and spike rush, but not as dominate species. [
noted areas of bare soil which is classic of transition, death due to flooding and transition to new
species tolerant of standing water. Herbage production would be sacrificed since reed canary
grass, northern reed grass and slough sedge are more productive (and palatable to livestock) than
spike rush and cordgrass. Also to note, arrowgrass and hemlock ar~ toxic to all classes of
livestock, Both these species are indicative to marshes sloughs, and temporary and seaso1.al
wetlands in McHenry county,
1

•
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The presence of quackgrass would indicate salts occur in these soils. Flooding t'.ctual\y provides
a benefit to these soils, keeping salt deposits lower in the soil profile and minimizing there
affects to the outer edges of the meadows. Timing of flooding on these meadows is very
beneficinl to there production and species composition as long as th~ flooding occurs early in the
spring and released within 30 <lays into the growing senson (about late May), I can image the
last few ye~r~ have been difficult to minimize flooding on these meadows pa~t late May with the
high rainfall totals. Since these soils remoin saturated for an extended period of time, high rain
events following water releuse periods will naturally extend the flooding period. Meadows and
wetlands are naturally cyclic und plant species change can occur quickly. either towards a
wetland or back to a meadow, This event does take time, but usually less than then three years,
depending on salts in the soil.

I

The third location toured was a wet meadow field adjacent to the floodjng zone that is impacted
y flooding. This fieJd was classified as'a wet meadow field nbt in transition. It contained a nice
resentative of desirable graminoids with some spotted hemlock and little to no am>wgrass.
The field must receive spring flooding, either naturally or man caused, with no long duration of
flooding into late May. Spike rush and cordgrass were present but at natural levels.
I hope this report
is helpful in classifying... these ponds. If any questions. feel free to contact me.
'

~~

"Sedivec, Ph.D.

Extension Rangeland Specialist
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February 8, 2000

Cliff Hanretty
84168 th Drive NE
Towner, ND 58788
Re: Impacts of ffooding on non-wetland classified hay meadows
Impacts of floo,~.ing on hay meadows will vary by meadow· type, duration of flooding within the
year, and number of consecutive years flooded. I will discuss this review in two phases: shortterm flooding (one year) and long-term flooding (consecutive years of tlooding).

Shoxt-term Gooding:
,,

Short-term flooding will have the least negative unpact; however, drastic changes can still occur.
If flooding me3dows th~t are dominated ·,y non-hydric plants (such as western wheatg:rass, big
bluestem, swicchgr::i.ss, Kenrucky bluegrass, smooch bromegr15s, etc.), fluoding shouid be
· imized co less than 14 days, preferable less than 10 days b spring or se•/ere death to the
will occur. These communities will have little to no long-::erm darr.agc if :1ooding and
·c conditions are eliminate within these time frames. rf flooding oc::urs longer than t 0-14
days, death of many of the plants will occur and bare ground \ti'lll be present early, with annuals
and biennials invading as well as barnyard grass and stinkgrass. These corrununities .vill revert
back to there natural state within 2-4 years.
1

If flooding meadows that a.re classified as wet meadows and contain hydrk g-:asses and sedges
(such :is hollowgr:iss. nor~em reedgra.ss, cordgra.ss, mid sedges, etc.), tl oding should be
minimized co less chan 30 days. preferable less th.m 2 l days in spring or se•1ere death to the
plants will occur. These communities w\ll have little to no long~temt damage if flooding md
hydric conditions are ~!iminate within these time frames. [f flooding occurs longer than 30 days,
death of many of the plants will occur and bare ground will be present early, with annuals and
bier-,.niuls ir.•,•o.<;i.ing :is well :is spike rJshes, B~ltic rush. b~yn.rd grass, sdn.kgrass, lnd possibly
.xtail barley. These communities will revert back co there natural st~·e within t-3 ye::1.rs.

Other wetland types such as semi-pennanent wetlands provide hay meadows in years of
consecutive drought periods and are probably uoc an issue. However, long•tenn t1ooding cun and
will revert the wet meadow zones and non-wee mcad(JW zones to semi-permanent vegetative
status that wi 11 take m.:i.ny yeo.rs to revere back.

ong-term flooding of the non•hydric meadows of greater than l0 days and less than 30 days
will change the plant species composition co 11 wet meadow classification, which will create a hay
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Long-term flooding of the wet meadow zones will convert the grass species composition to a
more sedge, rush, pbragmites, cattail, bulrush species mix. These species are productive but less
palatable to livestock and will provide a marginal to pr:(Jr hay feed. These areas will not
witb.5tand haying machinery until late in the season when feed quality is poor and palatability is
•
J~ss desirable. !n wet years, these areas will remain flooded for an extended period of time and
found unsuitable for haying in those years and a total loss ~&ccurs.

,,

Flooding of more than 30-40 days in spring should be eliminated or the land will convert to
semi .. permanent vegetative plant community and no longer considered a meadow capable of
being claJsified as a hay meadow. My interpretation of these events are based on experience,
visiting with other range scientists, and review of the document "Prairie Basin Wetlands of the
Dakotas: A Community Profile'' by Kantrud et al. 1989. This document is a U.S. Department of
the Interior public:icion (Biological Report 85 (7.28) - September 1989).
· cerelv, . /
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Kevin K. S~divec, Ph.D.
Asst. Professor/Extension Rangeland Specialist
•.\nimal and Range Sciences Depa.-onent
Ncrth Dakota State University
Fargo, ~U 58105
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May 19, 2000

David A. Sprynczynatyk
State Engineer
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505-0850
RE:

Water Issues
Our File No. 99-52

Dear Mr. Sprynczynatyk:
I write this letter on behalf of my clients, the Kongslie family from the Towner area. This letter
relates to the Eaton Irrigation (District).
Numerous requests have been made by the Kongslies to require the District to operate its works in
a manner so it does not flood and damage their property. It is my understanding that much of the
land being irrigated may not have a state water pennit or has a conditional penni.t at best.

•

Your office is aware that the District appropriates more water for longer periods of time than the
permit allows and that my clients' land is being clamaged by the mismanagement of the works.
Attached is a letter from Dr. Kevin Sedivec from the NDSU Department of Animal and Range
Sciences regarding the damage caused by flooding. This District ha;:; flooded the Kongslie's land
for 60 .. 90 days over the past few years which cIearly damages their property, As you are aware,
N.D.C.C. § 61-04-06.2 allows you to modify the plans and specifications of an appropriation and
that the pennit may be conditioned in a manner you deem necessary to protect the rights of others,
In this case, nothing has been to protect the rights of the Kongslies. Also, under N.D.C.C. § 61-0411 if your office finds that any works used for the storage, di version or carriage of water are unsafe
or a menace to property you are to notify at once the entity in charge and specify the changes
necessary to ameliorate the problem. Complaints have been made concerning the operation of the
project, the elevation the water is held, the use of the irrigation works for flood control and the
dl.lk'ation that the water is held a11d nothing has been done. The District must be notified and required
to put the works in a safe condition.

Some of the dikes used to control the water do not hold water. Because of these breaches in the dike
system the District hold the water higher and longer to counter that problem. Also, there is not state
water pennit either conditional or perfected that authorizes the flooding of 3,300 acres,

David A. Sprynczynatyk
May 19, 2000
Page 2
It appears the Di~trict is violating state law, which requires before anyone can appropriate water,
they must acquire a permit from the state engineer. As you are aware, riparian rights were
extinguished in the l 950s with a two year window to make application for water rights that had been
formerly based upon riparian rights. Based on my research, that was not done.. Consequently, the
irrigation district is violating N.D.C.C. Chapter 61-04 and has been doing so since the late 1950s
with nothing done by the state engineer's office. Also the reconstruction of the works (i.e. the dam
with gates) for the inigation project was to include a fish tube. That is clearly stated in the dam
pennit. It is our understanding that there is no fish tube in the dam which violates not only the terms
and conditions of the pennit, but also North Dakota Game and Fish Department's related stati,tes
that require fish tubes.

A complaint was filed on behalf of my client on July l, 1999. Subsequent to that time, meetings
have been held between my clients and State Engineer personnel discussing the specific problems
that are occurring. To date, neither I nor my clients have received any notice of any action taken by
the State Engineer's office in this matter,
This matter has been before the State Engineer for some time with no progress being made, Specific
definitive action must be taken within the next thirty (30) days to resolve the damage issues the
operation of the irrigation district is causing my clients or legal action will be brought to force the
State Engineer to act on these matters as the law requires
I would appreciate your prompt attention to this.
Sincerely,

JJC:koh

c: Ven, K<:ingslji,
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Of £ice of the State Engineer
September 21, 2000
Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
Olson Cichy Attorneys
P. 0. Box 817
Bismm·ck, ND 58502·0817

Dear l\'Ir. Cichy:
This is in reply to your letter of August 5, 1999, and a follow-up to our letter of
June 20, 2000, which responded to your letter of l\'Iay 19, 2000.
It is understood that the principal issue is the alleged flooding of land owned by
the Kongslie family as a result of the operation of the Eaton dam, which is a part
of the Eaton flood irrigation project managed by the IVIcHenry County Board of
Flood Irrigation (Board). The dam is located on the Souris River a short distance
downstream from the Kongslie property. 1:'he gates on the dam are closed each
spring to raise the water level in the river so as to cause the water to flO'tV through
gates and inundate meadows to facilitate the growth of hay used as livestock
forage. Gates and levees control the flooding of the meadows and create seven
different ponds. It is alleged that when the water level behind the dam is higher
than elevation 1461 feet above mean sea level (1-ISL), additional and prolonged
flooding of the Kongslie land occurs. It is stated that an operating water level
greator than 1461 ~ISL may be used to facilitate the filling of pond 7 due to an
inadequately sized culvert.

•

Another factor that has come to light during the past several months is the length
of time the gates on the da."ll remain closed after the ponds are filled in order to
hold t:he water level high and complete the saturation of the soil profile over the
mnxirnum area. It is believed that the water is held on the ponds for an excessive
period of time, which may result in damage to the grass. This practice is believed
to extend the period the Kongslie land is flooded. A copy of a letter dated February
8, 2000, from Dr. Kevin K. Sedivec, Rangeland Specialist at North Dakota State
University to Mr. Cliff Hanretty was provided by you, which presents information
on this issue.

The third issue addressed relates to the volume of water used when the water
level behind the dan1 exceeds elevation 1461 feet resulting in more water being
appropriated than is authorized. It is believed that this may also violate the
proposed operating plan prepared in 1934 by Robert E. Kennedy, State Enginee
2526
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Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
September 21, 2000

Page 2
As stated in my letter of June 20, 2000, Milton Lindvig and Robert \\'bite of this
office met with Lynn and Vern Kongslie on September 1, 1999, at Towner. They
were shown a video of water conditions in the immediate vicinity of Eaton dam
and upstream from the dam during several spring flooding periods, Portions of
the video showed water conditions on the Kongs1ie property. As a part of that
meeting the Kongslies took them on a tour of the area. It included Eaton dam, the
culverts and ditch to pond 7, features on pond 1, and the portion of Kongslie land
that is periodically flooded.
Since September 1999 additional information has been provided by Vern and Lynn
Kongslie. A map showing MSL elevations of the Kongslie property subject to
flooding was prepared by Kadrmas, Lee, & Jackson, PC (KLJ) and a copy was
given to Mr, White in March 2000. In June 2000, a video was provided by Vern
Kongslie that shows water conditions on the Kongslie land and on the Eaton
project from early spring until June. All of this information as well as
information in State Water Commission files was used in conducting a detailed
study of the issues raised in your letter, The results of the study are presented in
a North Dakota State Water Commission Office ivlemo dated August 14, 2000, a
copy of which is enclosed,

•

The issue of flooding of the Kongslie land due to the operation of the Eaton dam
was analyzed using the information provided by the Kongslies and aerial
photographs taken in April 1994. A computer generated analysis of the elevations
made at various points on the Kongslie land indicates that 9,3 acres are below
elevation I,!61 feet and subJect to flooding from the Souris River when the stage of
the river is at that elevation. A computer generated calculation using an aerial
photograph rnade in 1994 showed 29 acres flooded on the Kongslie land, which
does not include the area of the channel leading to the Souris River, In 2000, Vern
Kongslie outlined the flooded area with flags while the water level behind the dam
was at elevation 1461. When the water receded, the area wa8 measured and the
flooded area was calculated to be about 28 to 29 ac1·es. This is approximately the
same as the flooded acreage calculated from the .\ 99,! aerial photograph. The
flooding of the acreage above elevation 1461 feet is Hkely due, at least in part, to
local runoff being iinpeded from flowing to the Sou!')S River because of the water
level behind the dam, Thus, the total number of acres flooded will vary with the
amount of runoff.
According to the report entitled "Second Report on the Eaton Flood Irrigation

Project 11 by the State Engineer Departn1ent dated July 1934 the Eaton Irrigation
Project was designed to be operated with a pool elevation behind the dam of 1461
feet while the ponds were being filled. When the ponds were filled the gates were
to be opened and the norrnal stream flow permitted to pass, The length of time
required to fill the ponds was estin1ated to be about five days, This estimate may
have been based on the estimated volume of water needed for the project that is
presented in the preliminary report entitled "Flood Irrigation on the Lower ~louse

Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
September 21, 2000
Page 3
River" dated April 10, 1933, and prepared by Robert E. Kennedy, State Engineer.
Actual project operations have shown that the time required to fill the ponds is
greater than the five days. Depending on the flow in the river and ground
conditions the time required to fill the ponds can be quite variable but is always in
excess of five days.
Project operations have demonstrated that the gates on the dam must remain
closed for some period of time in order to provide additional water to the ponds as
the water infiltrates into the soil after the frost zone has dissipated. The time
required for the frost zone to dissipate is dependent upon its depth and
temperatures at the time of flooding and may require several days. Using the
permeabilities of the soils subject to flooding, the tin~e required to fill the soil
profile is approximately five days with an additional three days for saturating the
pond perimeters after frost dissipation.

The volume of water required to fill all of the ponds on the project is calculated to
be 11,155 acre-feet. \Vith a diversion rate of 150 cubic feet per second (cfs) to pond 7
under the most favorable conditions, the time required to fill it is 8.8 days. At a
diversion rate of 300 cfs, ponds 1 through 6 will fill in 14.2 days. Allowing four
days for frost dissipation, the total time elapsed from the time the diversion gates
are opened until the gates of the dam can be opened is 26 days under favorable
conditions. Assuming ground and runoff conditions are 80 percent favorable, the
length of time would increase to 32 days. The number of days for the frost zone to
dissipate is an estimate. If it occurs in a shorter period of time, the gates can be
opened sooner. Please refer to the Office !viemo for a more detailed explanation.

•

In his letter of February 8, 2000, Dr. Kevin K. Sedivec discusses the length of time
certain types of grasses should be subject to flooding. l'v!eadows containing
non-hydric grasses ::;hould not be inundated for more than 10 to 14 clays otherwise
a change i.n plant types will occur. The flooding of areas with hydric grasses
must be li1nited to less than 30 days. In both cases the plant types will change to
those less suitable for livestock forage when the respective timeframes are
exceElded. It is apparent that the duration of flooding of the ponds should be based
on saturating the soil above the water table in the shortest possible time without
unduly affecting the plant community while achieving maximum forage
production.

It is understood from discussions with Lynn and Vern Kongslie that the duraHon
of the flooding of their land is a significant concern because it prevents the timely
seeding of a crop or in the commencement of growth of the grass for livestock
forage, If the water was drained from the area by the end of April or early May,
the damage to the land may not be significant. Thus, opening the gates on the
dam at the earliest possible date would result in draining the Kongslie land,
unless the natural river stage is greater than elevation 1461 such as occurred in
1999.

••

Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
September 21, 2000
Page 4

The McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation (Board) has an agreement with
the U.S. Biological Survey (predecessor to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service) for
10,000 acre-feet of water, which is to be furnished before water is used by the U.S.
Fish & Wildlife Service Service). In addition, Water Permits 7D, 89B, and 90B
allocate water to lands within the Eaton project. The total volume of water
allocated by these permits is 3,681 acre-feet. The combined allocations are
adequate for the entire volume of water needed by Eaton project to function as
designed and includes the volume of water stored by the dam while the ponds are
filling. Much of the water diverted is ultimately returned to the Souris River.
Water was first put to beneficial use by the Eaton project in April 1937. Water has
been used each year since in greater and lesser amounts depending on
availability. It is requested that this office intercede and require that the project be
operated so that the elevation of the water impounded by the dam does not exceed
1461 so as to reduce flooding on the Kongslie land. According to information
provided by the Board, the dam was operated in 2000 so as to maintain a 1461
water level elevation. It appears that such a requirement could confine the
flooding by backwater from the dam to approximately 9.3 acres based on the
co1nputer generated contours of the survey conducted by KLJ, However,
additional acreage is subject to flooding as determined by measurement for the
flood years of 1994 and 2000. At least a portion of the flooding is likely due to local
runoff being impeded from moving to the Souris River when the water level is at
elevation 1461. There may also be some land that lies below elevation 1461 that
was not identified by the survey.
N.D.C.C. § 61•04-29 is presented as the authority to take enforcement action to
limit the operation of the Eaton project to keep water off of the Kongslie land on the
basis that the use of the water is unauthorized, \Ve are in a process of reviewing
the Eaton project's water rights, Until that review is complete, it would be
premature to institute an action under N.D.C.C. § 61-04-29.

•

You also mention that the authority in N.D.C.C. § 61-04-11 can be used to
ameliorate the problem. That section provides that if the State Engineer finds
works are unsafe .and a menace to property, the State Engineer will notify the
owner of changes necessary to put the works in a safe condition. This authority
appears. to address situations where the works themselves are unsafe and their
failure would result in harm. A situation of this type does not exist here. The
works are not "unsafe", but their operation is causing impacts to the Kongslies'
property.

You also mention N.D.C.C. § 61-04-06.2. That section does authorize the State
Engineer to require modifications of plans and specifications for an. appropriation
and to place conditions on permits necessary to protect the rights of others. As
mentioned earlier, we are in the process of evaluating the water z•ights for the

If
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l\'Ir. Joseph J. Cichy
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project. Conditions to protect the rights of others may be placed on the permit.
However, it is unclear at this point as to what right the Board may have gained
through time to flood or cause impacts to the lands of the Kongslie family. This
will be discussed in more detail later.
Relative to the matter of the fish tube, the application to construct the dam
indicated that it would have a drawdown pipe described as a 60~inch lower "fish
tube." We are not sure why it was described as a "fish tube." There are no
conditions in the permit on how the pipe is to be operated, such as a requirement
that it be open during spring runoff. There does not appear to be a violation of the
dam permit nor does there appear to be a violation of state law. N.D.C.C.
§ 20.1-06-15 only requires fishways to be maintained in dams if ordered by the
director of the Game and Fish Department. That section also prohibits anyone
from constructing a fishway without the approval of the director. To our
knowledge the director of the Game and Fish Department has neither ordered a
fishway to be installed in the Eaton project dan1 nor has the director approved
con1,truction of such a fish way. The tube was a po.rt of the dam coi:.structed in

1936 and 1937.
Notwithstanding the above, there may still be a way to help alleviate some of the
Kongslies' concerns. Under N.D.C.C. § 61-03~21 the operator of a reservt>ir having
a capacity of more than 1,000 acre-feet is required to file an annual operating
plan. The filing of an operational plan is the responsibility of the Board. The plan
would provide inforn1ation on the estimated length of time the gates of the dam
will be closed in order to fill the ponds and would be based on the early February
snowpack and antecedent conditions. The plan should address soil moisture
conditions, frost depth and the estimated length tinie the water may have to be
held in the ponds to achieve soil saturation without adversely affecting hay
production. This would have to be discussed with the Board, but could result in
an operating plan that reduces the impacts to the Kongslies' land. The plan
would be subject to revision as conditions may change between the time it is
prepared and when the ponds are filled.

•

It is requested in your August 5, 1999, letter that the State Engineer require the
project be operated at an elevation not to exceed 1461. The project was designed to
operate at elevation 1461 and it appears to be necessary to operate at this level to
properly irrigate the land in the project. Our investigation shows that the
operation of the project is impacting the Kongslies' land. The State Engineer has
the authority to require the modification in the operation of Eaton dam so as not to
cause harm to the Kongslies. As mgntioned above, it is not clear what right the
Board may have to cause impacts to the Kongslies' land through its operation of

the Eaton dam. Due to the longstanding nature of the operation of the project, a
right may have been acquired by adverse possession or prescription to flood the
Kongslies' land. We can work with the Board to approve an operating plan that
attempts to nlinimize the time water remains on the Kongslies' land. However,
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before the State Engineer would require tho Board to modify its operation of the
project in a manner different than it has in the past, the Board would be given
opportunity to provide proof of its right to cause impacts to the Kongslies' land.
We would accept as proof a judgment fro:tn a court or an easement from the
Kongslies.
In summary, there appears to be an opportunity for the Board to revise certain
management and operational practices of the project that may reduce the impact
of flooding on the Kongslie land. The revisions would attempt to minimize the
length of time the gates to the dam are closed which would reduce the length of
time the Kongslie land is inundated. The enclosed memo presents further
discussion on the management considerations.

ru~~r.b:'/M

David A. p
czynatyk
State Engineer

DAS:.i\i!OLJ227
Enclosure
copy w/enc.: Clifford Hanretty, Chairman
Jonathan C. Eaton, Attorney
l\licHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation
Enclosures:
Letter and complaint from Joseph J, Cichy dated 6/30/99
Letter from State Engineer to Joseph J. Cichy dated 7/16/99
Letter from Joseph J. Cichy dated 8/5/99
Letter from Joseph J, Cichy, dated 5/19/00
Letter from State Engineer to Joseph S. Cichy dated 6/20/00
Office memo dated 8/14/00
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Attorney
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October 6, 2000

David A. Sprynczynatyk
State Engineer
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505-0850

RE:

\Vater Issues
Our File No. 99-52

Dear i\.i!r. Sprynczynatyk:
Thank you for your letter of September 21, 2000 in \vhich you suggested actions to be taken by the
Eaton Board. You indicated: uThere appears to be an opportunity for the Board to revise certain
management operation practices of the project that may reduce the impact of the flo9ding on the
Kongslie land." First, the project's operation must cause no damage to the Kongslies' property.
Second, this revised operation plan needs to be done and needs to be done very soon, however, no
time parameters were stated in your letter. The Board's operation of the project damages my client's
property and I believe that a short time frame must be set.

•

You also stated: "Before the State Engineer would require the Board to modify its operation of the
project in a manner different than it has in the past, the Board would be given an opportunity to
provide proof of its right to cause impacts to the Kongslie's land. \Ve would accept as proof a
judgment from a court or an easement from the Kongslie." First, the Board must operute its project
so no do.magee result, and it must adhere to that operation plan until such time that it proves it has
an easement. So long as the dam is operated so no damages result to the Kongslies' the Board can
tnlce as long as it wants. Otherwise, to allow the Board to appropriate water in a fashion that
damages my client's property, violates state law and cannot be allowed by the state engineer. It is
the Board's responsibility to establish its rights to flood another's land. Therefore, it is imperative
that this mutter be resolved without further damage to my clients, and thus must be completed before
next spting's runoff.

By document dated June 30, 1999, my clients filed a complaint concen1ing the Eaton Irrigation
Project. The complaint alleged that the project exceeds the quantity of water it could lawfull}
npproprio.te, the operntion plan is being violated, the dam is being used for flood control and the
works nre not nd~qunte. All of these violations have been established and the State Engineer's office

hns done nothing to correct them.
•

•

'•

.•
David A. Sprynczynatyk
October 6, 2000
Page 2
In reviewing your report you indicated it is necessary to appropriate over 11,000 acre feet of water
~o fill the ponds that are flooded by the irrigation project. You also indicated that the project has
3,681 acre feet of water under state permits. While there maybe an agreement with the Fish and
Wildlife Service for 10,000 acre feet of water, there was no water delivered from Lake Darling this
year for this project. This has also occurred in previous years. It is my understanding that there is
an instream flow component, however, no additional water was released this spring from Lake
Darling. Consequently, the Eaton Irrigation Project violated state law by unlawfully appropriating
nearly 7,500 acre feet of water for its project this past season. Pursuant to N.D.C.C. § 61-04-30 that
constitutes a class A misdemeanor and we are curious as to why enforcement action has never been
taken against the Eaton Project for its numerous violations of stat\! law.

,,

Also, my clients expressed concerns about pond one and the inefficiency of the works associated
with that. They are wondering if an order has been issued requiring the Eaton Project to repair those
dikes to enable the Board to operate its project more efficiently and reduce the damage to Kongslie's
property. Because the pond does not function as it should, the dam gates are kept closed for a longer
period of time resulting in more water for longer time periods on my client's land.
The written operation plan is not being followed. The dam is being used as a flood control device.
The 11resent unwritten management plan damages the Kongslies' property, As stated above these
issues must be resolved very soon. I would appreciate responses to these questions and issues and
hope this matter can be moved quickly so my clients do not face another spring of flooding on their
property.
Sincerely,

JJC:k:ih

-::Vcm K1>ngslli,

•

O:\K.~ H\ Wa.tet',Sprynczynatyk~r. TR,
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Off ice of the State Engineer
WATER APPROPRIA'fION DIVISION
(701) 328-2754

.

October 26, 2000
Mr. Jonathan C. Eaton, Attorney
McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation
Heritage Place, Suite 200
201 South Main
Minot, ND 58701
Mr. Clifford Hanretty, Chairman
McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation
847 68th Drive NE
Towner, ND 58788

Dear Mr. Eaton and Mr. Hanretty:
Enclosed for your information and records is a copy of a letter dated Octobol' 6,
2000, f:,:om Mr. Joseph J. Cichy responding to the letter from this office dated
September 21, 2000.
We would appreciate receiv.lng comments from the Board on the issues
discussed.

Sincerely,

...

Milton 0. Lindvig
Director, Water Appropriation Division
MOL:rp/227
Enclosure
copy: Joseph J. Cichy

f'i1!t Gc,p;
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Offic·e of the State Engineer
WATER APPROPRIATION DIVISION
(701)328-2754
Ji3.nuary 19, 2001

Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
Olson Cichy Attorneys
P.O. Box 817
Bismarck, ND 58502-0817
Dear Mr. Cichy:

Reference is made to your letter of October 6, 2000, regarding certain
aspects of the operation of the Eaton flood irrigation project and the related
water appropriation.
In your letter of August 6, 1999, it was asked "that the project be requirecl to
operate in such a fashion as to not exceed elevation 1461 feet, the elevation
established in the operating plan. 11 In 1994 and again in 2000 it was
documented that an operating level of elevation 1461 feet results in the
flooding of approximately 29 to 30 acres of the Kongslie land. From survey
data provided by the Kongslies, it was calculated that approxin1ately 9.8
acres are at or below elevation 1461 feet and subject to flooding when the
river stage is at that elevation. As indicated in the letter from this office
dated September 21, 2000, the flooding of the land above elevation 1461 feet is
likely due, at least in part, to local runoff being impeded from moving to the
Souris Rivor because of the water level behind the dam, At that time it was
our understanding that the acreage flooded with the river level behind the
dam at elevation 1461 feet may be acceptable and issue was the period of
time that the land is inundated. An exce&sive period of time resultA in
damage to existing grasses and delays the planting of crops.
The
development of an operating plan, as discussed in the letter from this office,
would identify the proposed period of inundation and keep it to a ndnimum.
Thus, the impacts to the Kongslie land v•ould be kept to a minimum.
The water allocation for the Eaton flood irrigation project is in two forms.
Water Permits 7D, 89B, and 90:q allocate 3,681 acre-foet of water for lands
within the Eaton project. The McHenry County Board of F'lood lrriga tion
also has an agreement with the U.S. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of
Biological Survey, predecessor to the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service, for the
first 10,000 acre-feet of water to occur each spring in the upper Souris

900 EAST BOULEVArtD • DIS,MARCJ<, ND 58505·0850 • 701-328 ..1940 • TOD 70t,llll•l750 • FAX 7(11,328•3696
'
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Mr. Cichy
January 19, 2001
Page 2
Basin. The U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service does not store and release any
water from Lake Darling for the Eaton project. The agency passes the first
10,000 acre-feet of runoff each year through Lake Darling for the Eaton
project before it begins to store water for its project purposes. There is no
instream flow component associated with the allocations to either the U.S.
Fish and Wildlife Service or the McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation.
Records furnished by the McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation
(Board) indicate that the dam has been operated during recent years so as to
maintain a water level elevation behind the dam of very near 1461 feet. The
operating plan described in the design report prepared in 1934 identified
that same operating water elevation. It is suggested in your letter that th.e
dam is being operated as a flood control device. At the above elevation the
volume of water stored by the dam is estimated to be 1,605 acre-feet. This
stored ',olume is required for the project to be operated effectively. Flood
control is not an identified feature of the project and all of the water stored
and diverted are for the purpose of flood irrigation.
The State Engineer has not issued an order to repair the breach in the dike
on pond 1. It is understood that pond one is the first to fill. 'I he operating
plan will define a proposed schedule for filling the ponds and allowing time
for the soil on the ponds to be saturated. After that process has been
completed, the gates on the dam will be opened allowing pond one to drain.
Because the soil in pond one will be saturated, there appears to be no reason
for the gates on the dam to remain closed to continue to hold water in pond
one.
Therefore, it does not appear the efficiency of the sy$tem is
significantly affected by the breach. It will be asked that lhe operating plan
address the significance of the breach in the dike as it may relate to the
management of the water level in pond one.
Relative to the document filed June 30, 1999 alleging certain operational
violations by the Eaton irrigation project, we. Leliove that the deficiencies you
describe in that document and your letter dated August 5, 1999, were
addressed in our letter dated September 21, 2000. The meeting with the
Kongslies and a tGur of the area was conducted ar1d relevant information
was obtained, This and other information was analyzed and discussed in
our Septomber 21, 2000 letter and in the Office Memo by Mr. Robert White
dated August 14, 2000. We believe that these efforts are provi<l~ng a basis for
a solution addrc.ssing the impacts of flooding to the "<ongslie land. The
Board will be advised of the need to file an operating plan for the Eaton
Dam. This plan will provide information on the operation of the dam and
the proj~ct from the time the gates are closed until they are open~d. We can
work with the Board to approve an operating plan that attempts to
minimize the length of time water remains on the Kongslie land. How~wer,
because of the long atanding nature of the operation of the project, a right

Mr. Cichy
January 19, 2001
Page 3
may have been acquired by adverse possession or prescription to flood the
Kongslie land. Before the State Engineer would require the Board to modify
its operation of the project in a manner substantially different than it has in
the past, the Board would be given the opportunity to provide proof of its
right to cause impacts to the Kongslie land.
As stated previously, we believe there is an opportunity for the Board to
:revise certain management and operational practices of the project that
should reduce the impact of flooding on the Kongslie land. The changes
would attempt to minimize the length of time the gates on the dam are
closed, which would reduce the length of time the Kongslie land is
inundated.
Sincerely yours,

[Mjr;d
Dale L. Frink
Interim State Engineer
DLF:MOL:mb/ 227

cc: Clifford Hanretty, Chairman
Jonathan C. Eaton, Attorney
McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation
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Office of the State Engineer
WATER APPROPRIATION DIVISION
(701)328-~754
January 26, 2001
Mr. Clifford Hanretty, Chairman
McH.enry County Board of Flood Irrigation
847 68th Drive NE
Towner, ND 58788
Dear Mr. Hanretty:

During

the

past

few

months

this

office

has

been

exchanging

correspondence with Mr. Joseph J, Cichy, Attorney for Kongslie family,
relative to the flooding of the Kongslie land by operation of the dam

associated with the Eaton flood irrigation project. You have been provided
copies of that correspondence.

•

In the letter from this office to Mr. Cichy dated September 21, 2000, the
filing of an annual operating plan for the dam was discussed. North
Dakota Century Code Section 61-03-21 requires that the operator of a
reservoir having a capacity of more than 1,000 acre-feet of water file an
annual operating plan with the State Engineer. It has been calculated that
the reservoir behind the Eaton dam stores 1,605 acre-feet when the water
level is at an elevation 1,461 feet. Therefore, an operating plan for 2001 is
required. The plan needs to present information on when ~he gates will be
closed, the estimated length of time required to fill the ponds and saturate
the soil, and when the gates on the dam will be opened. This would be
based on the early February snowpack and antecedent condit,1ons. The plan
must address current soil moisture conditions, frost depth, and the
estimated length of time the water mdy have to be held in the ponds to
achieve soil saturation, The plan also needs to describe the manner in
which the breach in the dike around pond one affects the efficiency of filling
and holding water in that unit of the project .
As indicated in the previous correspondence, the Kongslies are also
concerned about length of time their land is flooded. ConsidP.ration should
be given to identifying a method of determining when the frost zone
dissipates beneath the flooded ponds. After the frost has dissipated, one can
estimate the length of time required to saturate the soil. In a North Dakota
StatA Water Commission Office Memo dated August 14, 2000, Mr. Robert
t!,2627
White, Water Resource Engineer, provides information on the estimated rvt()~
~ v-44'
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Mr. Hanretty
January 26. 2001
Page 2

time required to fill the ponds and to saturate the soil.
From this
information estimates can be made as to the period of time the gates on the
dam will need to be closed to achieve the irrigation of the land in the
respective ponds and maximize the production of quality livestock forage,
Enclosed is a copy of Mr. White's memo,
The statute requires that the operating plan be filed between February first
and February fifteenth. The plan is effective for the year in which the plan
is filed. AJJ conditions change through late winter or early spring, it may be
desirable to update the plon to reflect the changed conditions.

If there are questions on the preparation of the operating plan, please call
Milton Lindvig, Robert White or me and wo will be glad to discuss them
with you.
Sincerely yours,

4urJ

Dale L. Frink
Interim State Engineer
DLF:MOL:inb/227
Encl.
cc: .Jonathan C. Eaton
v'Joseph lJ. Cichy
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February 1t 2001

Milt Lindvig
State Water Commission
900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505-0850

Re:

-

Water ls.sues
Our File No. 99-52

DearMilt:
Please provide me a copy of the operation plan for the McHenry County Board of Flood Irrigation s
project. Based upon Dale's Jetter of January 26, 200 I, to the Board, that should be filed within the
next couple of weeks, I would appreciate you forwarding me a cor,y.
1

If you have any questions concerning this, please contact. me.
Sincerely,

•

JJC:kah
c: Vern Kongslie

O:\KAH\Wa1er\Lindvi3LTR.wpd
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Office of the State Engineer
WA'rER APPROPRIATION DMSION
(701)328~2754
March 8, 2001

Mr. Joseph J. Cichy
Attorney
P.O. Box 817
Bismarck, ND 58502-0817
Dear Mr. Cichy:
In response to your letter dated February 1, 2001, Ihm enclosing a copy of
the Eaton Dam Operating Plan - 2001 prepared by the McHenry Board of
Flood Irrigation.
Sincerely yours,

Milton 0. Lindvig, Director
Water Appropriation Division
MOL:mb/227

Enc.
cc:

Jonathan C. Eaton
Clifford Hanretty

•
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Eaton Dam Operating Plan - 2001
Submitted by the McHenry County Board of F'Jood JmgatJon

Per the 1989 United States/Canada ~w.Jllli.s River Basln Agreement.
Saskatchewat\ is required to prepare !orccE. ets of the maximum 30-day
and 90-day nlno!f volumes on February 1 a,,d thereafter on the 15 and
last day ot the moitlth until runoff occurs.
At the f'ebn1ary 6, 200 l me~Ung of the IntemaUonnl Souris River
Board (ISRB), Sa~1k Water presented thctr February l forecast of Chhs
years spring runoff, and the operating plan for pre-spring runoff releases
1

from U1e Canndian dams. nto plans provided at the ISRB meeting we.re

to 8tage the Alameda release up to 9,3 ems and hold for 45 days. A 3
cm...q release would be made for 30 days from either Rafferty or Boundary
starttng March l. The Boundary and Rafferty operatll,g plan& a.re bcing
worked on at thl!: time. The following Alameda Dam release schedule
has been slightly modified from th0 February 6 s~hedule:
Alameda Dam:
2/14/01 - 2 ems

2/15/01 - 4 cma
2/ 16/01 - 7 ems
2/ 19/01 - 9 ems
3/01 / 0 1 - l O ems

•

Because Sask Water has predtoted a greater than 1 in 10 year
event at the Sherwood Crossing, the Corps of Engineers will operate the
United States portion of the, flood control project, The following ls the
short•tenn rele" 3C schedule for take Darling whJch is based upon the
Alameda release schedule and tl.,e expected spring runoff. The objective
wtll be to match lnflow wttb outllow plus approximately 25 to 50 cfs to
keep Lake Darling elevatton level or decreasing vecy slowly.

Lake Darling:
2/09/0 l · 53 cfs
2/ 10/01 - 75 cfs
2 / 12 / O l • 12 5 cfs

2/ 14/01 ·· 175 cfs
2/ 16/0 l • 250 cfs
2/20/01 · 325 cfs

•

The Lake Darling elevation a& of 2/9/0 l wo.s 1595,82 feet.
The target drawdown level of Lake Darling based upon the locnl
runoff forccaet of 35.000 cubic decametcrs ls 1596.0 feet.
On February 9 the National ".Vca~her Service provided their sprtng
flood ouUook. The outlook says the polcntlal for "minor to moderate''
floodlng ex.tats for locations upstream of Towner. The potential for
"moderate to major" flooding cx.Jsts from Towner to Westhope. Thls
assumes normal precipitation for the next 6-8 weeks along with the
current snowpack,
Based on the spring runoff forecasts Crom Sask Water and t.he
National Weather Service, the gates on the dam 'Will rema1n open unUI.
about th~ first of April or after runoff stfll"U,, at which time the gates will
closed. Because of snow and Jee ln the meadows and dJverslon channels
this year, it is likely water wtll be stored behind the dam until tt is at
elevation 1461 before starting to divert wetcr to the meadows. This will
facilitate the opcntng of the dlvcrston channe.).s more effectively to move
water onto the meadows. The predicted spring runoff this year sho~ld
aUow the diversion of water to both the east and west stdes
simultaneously.
Maintalnlng the water behind the dam at elevation
1461 will allow the diverslon of nows to lhc ponds on the west s1de of the
river at the rate of 250 - 300 cfs, and at a rate of about 100 - 150 cfs to
pond 7 on the east stdc of the river. The water level behind the dam w1ll
•
be maintained at elevation 1461 until all ponds are full and the meadows
are saturated. The ponds will be monltored to detennlne wh~n the frost
zone is dissipated.

The estimated time to Jlll the ponds and allow the eon to saturate
after the frost zono la dissipated iJJ a mJnJmum of 26 days under the most
favorable condttions. However, because of this years unfavorable e,now
and lee condlUona and with cold spring weather lt may take considerably
longer than 26 daya. When the rn.eadows have been :saturated the dam
gate• wtl1 be opened tC' allow the !\ow in the river to pas& through,
however. the water May be held on the pond a Car up to three weeks
resulting tn an estimated tlme to operate the project thl& year or 5 - 7
weeks. Tho dra.tnage of the meadows should begtn about mid - May.
Tha operatlng plan ta baeed on early spring runoff and weather
condit:tona, Chang~a In runoff fol'CCA.&ts and weather condUtons may
require changea tn this plan,

•
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March l 2, 2001
Milt Lindvig
State W1.?ter Commission

900 East Boulevard
Bismarck, ND 58505-0BSO

Re:

Water Issues
Our File No. 99-52

Dear Milt:
My clients and I have reviewed the proposed operation plan for the Eaton Irrigation Project for the
year 2001. There is one: significant flaw in the operation plan and that is that at the operation
elevation of 1461, approximately thirty (30) acres ofmy client's land is being flooding. The Eaton
Irrigation Project has no right or easement of any sort to flood my client's property. As previous
correspondence has indicated, an easement from the Kongslies is necessary or a court must order that
e prescriptive easement exists before the Project has the right to t1ood the Knngslie property.
Neither of these are in existence. Therefore, the operation plan as proposed cannot be approved in
its present fonn as it violates state law and the State Engineerts rules.
Also, the Project's works are in need of repair. For any operation plan to operate efficiently,
corrective action is necessary. Failure to make necessary repairs also is a violation of state law and
rules.

My clients are eager to resolve these issues and are ready and willing tc sit down and discuss these
matters with the managers of the Eaton Project and you. I would also appreciate it if you would
facilitate that meeting at the earliest possible time so this matter may be resolved before the
1-,gislature adjourns.
I look forward to hearing from you.
•

Sin~erely,

Joseph J. Cichy
JJC:kah

c: Vcm KongsHc
Rcpresentali'.'C Jon Nelson
Senator Kon Solberg
Senator Tllm Fischer
O:IKAH\Waler,LindvigLTR.wpd
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TESTIMONY ON SENATE BILL 2182
House Natura] Rcsowv- · Committee
Milton I.JndvJg, Director, Water Appropriation Division
State Water Commission

March 16, 2001

Mr, Chnirman and Members of tho House Natural Resources
Committeot I am Mi)ton Lindvig, Dfroctor of tho Wntor Appropriation
Division for tho Stato Wnt(.lr Commission and I npponr· in support. of Sonnto
Bill 2182.
Sonuto Bill 2182 nmondH ND Century Codo Suction 6J-04-22,
Proscriptive Wator Right. It wiJl l'einstnto tho opportunity for a porson who
},as used or attempted to appropriate water from nny source for n bonoflcinl
purpose over n period of 20 yt,nrs prior to July 1, 1963, to muke applicntion to
the State Engin£~er for a wntor permit. It iH deemed that n person shall hnvo
ncquiret.1 a rigl~ t to the bcmeficin] usu of the water without having filed or
prosecuted an application to acquire such a right if the user fl)es an
application with the State Engineer by December 31, 2001. If tho State
Engineer finds that the application substantiates the claim and it is
approv(.3d, it would be a perfected permit with a priority date relating back to
the date when the firi;t step WAS taken to appropriate the water in the
quantity stated in the application. The first step could consist of surveying,
drillingt damming, ditching, diking, or other actual preparation for the
apprvpriation of the wate.r. The first step must have been followed by due
diligence resulting in the appropriation of the water. The use of the "first
step" to determine the priority date is consistent with North Dakota Century
Code Section 61-01-03, which provides that the priorit. · date for pre-1905
water rights relates back to initiation of the claim followed by diligent efforts
to complete surveys and put water to beneficial use. 1905 is the year the
water permitting system was enacted. The bill also provides that the State
Engineer n1ust publish notice in each official county newspaper of the
doadline for filing an appropriation permit under this section.
Section 61-04-22 was enacted in 1957 to set up a procedure whereby
water users who had at least a 20 year history of appropriating wate.r could
obtain a prescriptive right. It was similar in all respects to a right gained
by following the statutory application process except that the priority date
related back to the date that water was first appropriated. There were a
number of such water users in the state and the State Engineer
recommended legislation that would allow those uses to be converted to
appropriativ,J rights. Approximately 40 water users made the required
filing between 1957 and 1965, but for various reasonct there were others that
did not file. Under present law 1 if the entities were to apply for a water

permit, tho priority dato is ostablished the dato tho nppJicntion is filed with
tho State Engineer.

Ono of tho wutor usera that did not fllo for a proscriptivo wntor right
is tho Euton Flood lrrigntion Project nuu:r tho City of Townor. A wntor

•

permit from tho State Enginear has novor boon hrnuod though tho project

was h itiatod jn the onr)y 1930 1s nnd flood irrigation hnA boon curried out
annually Hince 1937. Wo boliov(l it did not fllo bocnUE:10 1 (Wen though it hnd
not filed a formal application in 1933 or 1934, it hns boon tl'( atod aH if o
water right oxiHtod alnco that time. Tho l~nton Project mny woll havu
acquirod a wnter right by proscriptivo usu for ovur twC!nty yonrH undor tho
law onacted in 1907, but this bill would give it und othur1:1 with similnr
circumstancoM, un opportunity to obtnin n porfoctod wntur permit without
going to cour1.i,
1

1'ho initial plnnning for nood irrigution pl'ojoctH nlong thu MouHo
Hiver is documontod by u 1·oport im-iuod by the Stnhi gnginuur clntod April
1Y33. Records indicnto that n potition signed by lnndownors wnH filod with
the McHenry County Dourd of l;,lood Irrigation in Scptomb01· 1Ha3 und tho
first work. on tho Enton F'lood Irrigation Projoct, which conHiHted of
surveying, bogan in December 1933. A detailed deHign report wns proparod
in 1934 nnd const•·ucUon of thu works Htnrtod in 1936. Water wnH first put to
beneficial use in April 1937.
During August and September 1934, correspondence was oxchnngod
between Mr. J. C. Eaton, project proponent, and the State Engineer
J'egarding the need for a water permit. However, no application was filed.
This correspondence indicates that the State Engineer discouraged tho
fiJing of an application by tho Board. On September 1, 1934, the B~1re/:\u of
Dio]ogical Survey, a part of the U. S. Department Agriculture and
predecessor tu tho U. S. Fish and Wildlife Service, filed a claim with the
State Engineer for all unappropriated waters in the Mouse River Basin for a
period of three years. Correspondence between the State Engineer and Mr,
Eaton dated September 1934 indicates that the State Engineer adviAed
against applying for a water perniit, even though he had indicated to the
Biological Survey that a notice of intent to appropriate water had been filed
by the Board. It was also impiied that the Board should seek an agreement
with the Biological Survey for the use of water from the Mouse River.
An agreement between the U. S. Department of Agriculture and the
McHenry County Board of F]ood Irrigation waa signed on November 29,
1935, which provided that the Eaton project was entitled to thP first 10,0vu
acre-feet of water from the upper basin each year.
The agreement
continues in effect. However, the State Engineer cannct issue a perfected
water permit to the Board because a water permit and right could not be
obtained in this manner in 1935 and it cannot be done today. Therefore, t.he
enactment of this legislation wiil alJow the State Engineer to issue a
perfected water permit. to the Board, subject to substantiation of the

2
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•

•

application anu bring legal rights and relationships into conformity with
what people believed ax.iated for the past 66 years.
'l"here are three other projects that do not have water permits to
which this )egis)ation may a)so apply. All are dams built under the
authority of various Federal programs in t.he 1930'a or early 19401s, but arc
now undor local jul'isdictione. Ono of tho projects is a channel dam on the
Mouse River a short distance upstream from Minot and another consists of
two dams on the Doe Lncs River near Burlington. Anothor is n Works
Progress AdminiatratJon dam in Adams County.
If perfected permits are issued for those projects, thoro would not be
an qdvf3rse impact to junior appropriators on tho rivers on which tho
projects are located, All of tho projects are considl3rcd when managing
water appropriations from those streams. Wo E,ro not aware of any other
projectEI that would be eligible to apply for a water permit under this
legif3Jationt but if there are, we holieve it would on)y bo a few.
Your favorable considerntion of this bil1 is requostHd. Thunk You.

3'
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~---~~ T he C i t y C o m m i s s i o n~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ . ~ , _ _ _ - so8 I st St. NW
Town~r, ND 58788

HESOLlJTION IN SlJPl'Olfl'

OF SENATE HILL 2182
WI IERIV~S. Scnutc Bill 2182 bus hccn introduced
Lcgislnlurc;

lo

the 200 I North Dukolu

.
WI IEIU-:11,s, pmrnugc of' Sc11utc Bill 2182 is un i111porlu111 economic fol'tor in
McHenry County um! the City of' Towner;

WHEREAS, 8cnnlc Bill 2182 will only rati1) sl.·vcrnl dccndcs.of uctunl
pructicc in effect in McHenry County, Nort!1 Dakolu;
1

NOW, Tl·IEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY UNANIMOUSLY RESOLVED that
the 2001 North Dnkoln Lcgislu(urc is urged to pass 8cn111c Bill 2182.

r,, ·d this 61h duy of Fchnmry, 2001, City of Towner, Norllt Dalwtu.
I

Towner Cit

•

G:t
1nA1 ltt111NI

DPl'0111HlT"f

McHenry County Auditor
PO Box 147
Towner, ND 58788
(701 )537-5724
RESOLUTION IN SUPPORT

OF SENATE HILL 2182
WIIJ-:R.l.!AS, Senate Dill 2182 hns been introduced to the 200 I North Dakota Legislature;
WHEREAS, passage• of Senate Bill 2182 will create an economic hardship on the
residents of McHenry County;
WHEREAS, Scnnte Bill 2182 Wtll
in McHenry County, North Dakota;

•

u1: 1•

:if: several dccudcs of actual prm.:ticc in effect
1

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY UNANIMOUSL ·•
North JJakota Legislature is urged to pass Senate Bill 2182.

h

Dated this 6th day of February, 2001.
Scott Mueller,
Commission Chair

1

◄'S0LVED,

that the 200 l

Number~

Use

00007D EATO\i FLOOD IRR'.SATION DISTRICT
000898 EATOI'! FLOOD IRR!GA~ DtSTRlCT
000908 EATON Fl.COD IRRIGATION DtSffilCT

F >0d !rriga,ion

Flood lmgation
Flood lmga:ion

Priority Date
Status
4/17/37
Conditionai
4/i 7137
Conditional
4/17 /39
Conditional

Location
1550771~DA
i5707530BA
15507606BC

10,000.00

Agreement with Fish and Vvildlife

Flood Irrigation
F:ood Irrigation
\Vil.D\VCX){)_ lNC.
Irrigation
8-fi.FREDAr-oMARGARET
Flood Irrigation
vvn..D'.NOOD. ;~_
Flood frri~ation
Flood Irrigation
KLEVEN. D ~
~ KEl\!t£.H L
Flood Irrigation
Flood Irrigation
EKLUND. DANELL R.
KUDA. ALAN P_ 2nd h1JGHES ;.(UDA. KATHLEB\ Irrigation
221 FISHER SAND & GR.O..VEL
!ndustr.21
00222A Mll'OT STATE UNIVERSITY
Irrigation
234 Ml'OT COl.,'NTRY CLUB
Irrigation
263 MINOT. CITY OF
Municipa!
Flood Irrigation
298 JONES. KEITH
Municipal
328 IWNOT.CITYOF
Irrigation
.:51 STRCN6cRG. M.\RLO and i<ELLY
Irrigation
558 FBST. DONOVAN R.
Municipal
649 \VcSTHJP'E. CITY a=
651 UINOT. CITY OF
Mun:cipal
00€51 A P.-.OT PARK DlSTR1CT
lrrigatio~
Municipal
660 MIIOT. CITY OF
667 ~ T PARK D1STR1CT
Irrigation
Municipal
00667A MINOT. CITY OF
Irrigation
677 LOWE'S GARDEN- 0 ~ PHILIP LOWE
Irrigation
00860P MINOT. CITY OF
Irrigation
0086'! P MNJT. CITY OF
Irrigation
00889? ~ - JAMES L
Irrigation
00889P01 TAlBOTT. LUCIUE M.
Rural Water
2493 Al1- SEASONS WATER USERS ASSN. l!'C.
Ftsh and Wilo"Efe
41 02 U.S. ASH Al-0 \".m.DUFE SERVlCE
Fis.I-: and WtidHfe
4261 U.S. ASH AND WtI..DUFE SERVICE
F:s.., and Wildlife
4286 U.S. ASH N-0 \'llll..DUFE SERVICE

0001 ,C
OOOi 7CO~
00017C02
000'! 7C03
000596
00082B
00091 B
0009~(;

STEEN. WAL I t::R AND BONN1E

Acres
Rate
Storage
Acre-feet
0
530.00
1,590.00
1,470.00
786.00 4,398.20
0
332.00 1.840.00
0
521.G0

Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Perfected
Condit:onal
Perfected
Perfected
Conditional
Conditional
Perfected
Perfected
Coriditio:ial
Perfected
Cor.ditiona!
Perfected
Conditional
Conditional
Conditional
Perfected
?ertected
Conditional
Conditional

Cond~ionaJ
Conditional
Conditional
Co!'lditional
C Jnditional

12/26i13 15606426AD
12/26/13 15608426AD
1 2/26/1 3 15608426AD
12/26/1 3 i 5608426AO
3/19/12 15608410GB
12/26/1 3 15608422AA
6 / 9 /1 5 1560841 SBA
6/9/1 5 15508415AC
1 /28/38 ~5508321CA
9/6/38 1550831408
1 /29/40 15508307GB
1 /21 / 4 7 15508323B8
8/13/4 7 15307907D8
12/12/49 15508323CC
7 /10/52 15608404CD
6/3/53 154081308D
7 /28/55 , 6307930CO
9/8/55 15508323CC
9/8/55 15508322CD
2/6/56 1550832480
1/1/21 15508324AD
1 /1 i21 "5508323CC
7 /6/5 6 15508219BC
1 /1 /14 15608423CD
1 /1 /14 15608405D8
1 /i /14 15508401 C
1/1/1415508318BW
6/10/76 16307931BAAA
6/1 3/89 16107914A
6/25/90 15907803A
8/27/90 160078198
Totals

50
145
96
49
472.4
300
160.4
84.8
630
30
244.6
560
48.6
6,700.00

62
105.4

678.9
6,382.00
318
723.8
52.4
340
21
112. 1
140
146

28
60
572
696
458

34147.4

924
25
72.5 2,679.60
48 1,774.10
24.5
905.5
1346.4
236.2
150 4.488.00
435.7
80.2
42.4
230.3
673.2
0

30

soo

149.5
0
24.3
0
62. 8
105.4
0
0
159
0
233.9
0
10.5
os.2
70
73
14
0
0
0
0

673.2
347.2
225
4,123.90
1,346.40
534.1

450
4,128.90

500

0
0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

0
0
0
0

450

50

0

6,000.00
134.4
0
0

0

0
0
50

0
0
0

33·,s.4 39313.1

120.000 acre-feet !mm .Jan-.;ary 1 to Oecembef 31. The SeMcP. haS established a water right with a p.·ority date of August 28. 1937.

-

0
0

0
0

lhe Bureau of Siological Survey claimed an an.,ual use of 61 .000 ocre-feet on 20.300 acres. from April 1 to November 1, and an additional storage right of

-

0
0
0

-

0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0
0

,,_.----------~----------.,-------------------l\Torth Dakota State Water Commissio11
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WA'I1ER ft.JlPHOPHIA'rION DIVISION
(701)328-2754

March 13, 2001

Mr. Clifford Hanrotty, Chairman
McHenry CuJnty Board of Flood Irrigation
847 68 111 Drivo NE
Towner, ND 68788

Dear Mr. Hanrotty:
Enclosed for your information ia u (;opy of a lotter roceivod from Mr. t1osoph <J.
Cichy regarding operating pJan for 1h.3 Eaton Dam,
Sincerely yours,

~ o. ~k~
Milton 0. Lindvig, Direct.or c:;:.
Water Appropriation Division

MOL:mb/227
cc:

Jonathan C. Eaton w/enr:losu.re
Joseph J. Cichy

Governor John Hoeven

XX,~~~OOKX~~H~
CHAIRMAN

., .

•
---

T
0

-------- -------- __.....~~~

,,,.,.......

Representative Earl Re~~~erfeldt,
Chairman, House Natural Resources

committee
Sl.BJECT:

F

I~
[

Senate Bill 2182

F"'5u)"

11

•
_.._

.

"

N. D. STATE WATER COMMISSION
STATE OFRCE BUILDING
BISMARCK, NORTH DAKOTA 58505

I

PROJECT NO_

DATE:

Ma r,...b J 6,

200:

~

In respo~se to the discussion on SB 2182, I~~m_prov~ding for the
Committee 1 s information copies of the correspondence and the office memo
regarding flooding and water right issues associated with the Eaton Flood
Irrigation Project.

Also jncluded is a copy of the Agreement between the

Boar~ _of F~ood~~Irrigation and the U.S. Dept. of Agriculture.

As requested, a

list of all water appropriations from the Mouse River in North Dakota is
If anyone has questions on this information we will be pleased to
answer Eliem.
PLEASE REPLY TO _ _ __. SIGNED Milton O. Lin9-vig, Director
~r.3!!~ropr1at1on_Division
0. ;/
enclosed.

~{ ~ cJ -~~~---,,,.,,..___ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

""·-DATE

l

SIGNED

SEND PARTS 1 ANO 3 INTACT. PART 3 WILL BE RETURNED WITH REPLY
DETACH THIS COPY-RETAIN FOR ANSWER

--,

..

-·-

......
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rl1I S t,J;RS'f!;ME:Wr, mh-19 Anil ~n tered. i nt.o by r1.nd bot\'Teen the Demu·tment of
/lr,riculture, hy oncl t,h'~·u th~ SeorQtary nf Ar;riculturfl, for thn Unit0d StF1tos
of ~.morion, party of the first no.rt, A.ml the Board of F'lr,ocl Irrig..ition of '.!d{enr.Y
County, North n!\kOt!.l, party of tho scconc\ n1.trt.
·
1

Ninn:sc:nWH, thti.t wherl":(·t•; 1 ther0 hnR been ostabli~he(l b;,/ the unrty of the
fi:r t1t ·pRrt, mvlor l;he flU,.,fll"ViF.lion of the Burefl.U of :Rioloricnl :1UI'vey, \tOOn tho
1
!1 ot1se 'Rive1·, ref1:1rracl to officia.lly by the United StE:tte\-: R.n the Souris ?.ivr.r 1
cartr-d.n Aro,11~1 for the :ri:rntorn.tion Rnd p1·opaf:!,ation of rnip.-rato!t 1.•mt0rfo~l, <rnnni r-itin,n~ of two ner1Mruent nro,foctr1, one known A,n the lhmer Souris J'ro.1Pct, ).no
the other aA tho LnwAr Souris Projectt and extensiona of ~ai~ nrojnct~, And
1

1

1

':'iHT!!RJ~AS, in connection therowlth, for the purroae of provirl.inr H.n adeou~.te
wi-ttf.'r suppl:y fl r,rnervolr is bc:iinl". cdnatructed by the Oovern~nent on the Unr,er
8n.1.1r ir:i Pro,1Act • which, when com~1 lo tifHl, will i rrrpou.n-·1 :,m1~roximn tel~'/ 112 ,000 P.crc
f trn t , ri.nd
'//IUJH~1AS, for th0 sunoe!lsful onetntion of oaid nro,jcot, it is orrnHntifll :-ind
nooeasa.:r:y that the Tlurea.u of Biolop.ioal Survey control the rel~o.se of its st1md
ters, and from time to timo re·guln.to the flow of water on the MouRe RiV'er, ao

to ma.inta.in levels therein th:ruou.t the marsh areas, boot su1 ted to the propa...
o.tion e.ncl br€1eding of waterfowl, and
WHEREAS I thf! r>nrty of the second r,a.rt is a d.uly otgi1nized boa.rd unrler the
lrn,s of tha Sta.to of North Df~.kota, fo:r the csto.bliahment of an irr.ign.tion '.'lro,1ect

involving certain meRdow lBnda in Township~ 157 N., R~c. 76 Wost: 157 N. R~e.
75 West; 156 N. Rge. 76 West; 155, N. Hge. 76 West and 155 N, nie. 77 Weat in

McHenry County, North Do.kota., involvlnr, e. t,ote.1 acreage of approximately 8 ,ooo
l\OrAs, for which ~aid project the ,rn.id }lonrd has cerh.in we.tar rirhtn for
irrip;ation purpoao~ n.nd uror,oaet:i to conatruct a dn.m to be known e.s th€' En.ton
Dnm, and

V/TiliJRF.lA.S, aaid. irrir,c1tion n:ro~1act will be locAt~d between the Un:oer f,ou.ris
,!lnd Lower Hou.:ri!-1 uro,1,rnt~ • th~ upner of which hno the HP.r.H~rvoir for im11ou.ndinr-:
wl.\tP.rs for Aon.~omtble URt-) in the l,ower Souris nro,1ect of t.he PA.rty of the fir~t
l.'.'IA.rt, o.nd it will 'be Ut'.1co~•:111r,y for- thP. wa.ter :requh·f)d for tho Lo,,,er Souri~ !.!irt't:1.tory WA.t1-,rf0\11l !lflfur.;o aren tci pn~s thrn t,he Df.l.m of tho ~nid irri~Ation nro,iE:"ot.

NOW 7.'HICRF!PORT~, it iH 11tinul(.\tAd n.nd BB"reed. by nnd hetwenn tho re~nectivo
·,rn.rtit.rn thAt th,3 ,vtdid n~rti~'?. v,111 con1">ero.te son~ tn O!.\rr;v out the nurpo~!'fl of
both nvo,1aot~, nnd. in th,,t re,r.(lr,1 it io 1,1.graed th~,t tha ~urpoae of t'1o nnicl

I

.
ti )n r 1·oject
in to sunuly
to th0 hr1y ln.nds ,,.1ithin th0 :)l'o.1ect one
.
•'
• t irrl' I
i 1 J' 1r,a. (
w•.tion each sprint~• It in nc;reed that the irrigntioi1 nroject is o~t1 ~CCL 1,0
-uv, to 10 000 acr e-f eot eA.ch Gprint or such looser rn11ount of wn1.1 er 2.s
000 iv ~ }I
renters
·
tho Upper. ' Souris
Heaervoir durin{~ that sprine , s 1-un-o ff i rt.no..· th t>,,,~ t. l le
hn.y on tho ln.nds oo flooded. r1i thin tho 'Project 3}w.ll be cut not enrll or thnn
the 15th day of July of nny ycia.r, so ns to -permit TTi ld vmt or fowl 'broocls to
ma.tu.re.
....

IT IS UNDERS'l'OOD AND AGR:llJlilD, tha.t as to the wat.ora which tho part;/ of the

fir et part impound a in its Upper Souris Hoe.ervo ir, the ~Jarty of tho s nco;1cl , .
port hns no clo.iro except as to the use of thn equivalent of the, ~'!)ring ~,,.n-ofi
to tho extent of 10,000 ncre-feet, a.£1 aforo'3nid, nnd thl1.t tho -pal t,y of ,ho
aecond ne.rt will make proper provision for the rAturn of excess 'l'Ultor impound0d
upon th~ meadovrn durinr; the irrie;ation season, to tho ri.,.rer channel b~low the
Eaton Df.un, and when said :m~ton Dam i o in oper o.t ion 0.nd closed, that n.., 1 oast
aoven de.ya previous notice will bo l~iven cni to the time tho party of i;h~ sec~nd
nart oha.11 desire to have said Dam ope110d, o.ncl th0 rraters released, snict not1co
to be 1.:;iven in writ int~ to the poi·ty of the firBt ~e.rt, addressed to the Bureo.u
of Bioloei cfll Survey, Minot, North D1:1kot a:

IT IS i.i'UR~PHEH UNDERS'l1 00D AND .AGHEJm, thP.t the rimount of we.ter stipulated
in this a(~l'eemont hns been based on tho beat ongineerin{~ 0stimat es now RVailable
but it is :rncoenized thfl.t a further study of thia project by the Mm.me Rivor
Committee mey result in a determin~.tion that either D, les~er or g:roator quantity
of vrater can be bent,ficia.lly uaed by the Ea.ton Project. ( The Mouse River Committee,
her ea.ft er provided, will b ~ empowered to study the water ut il i z'at ion pro bl eme
of the Mou so Rivet e.nd t9 recommend t0 the St e.t e .:Hlngineer the prop or amount of
water, be it more or leas than 10,000 acre-feet, to whioh the Eaton Projoct ie ,
to be entitled. Tho pe.rt 1 es to this agreement stipulate t h1.tt they Yri 11 acco:9t
such rocommondation.)
· .
IT IG FURTIITfil UNDJmSTOOD AND .AORFJ~JD thnt a Mouse River Corrunitt0t:, consisting
of three tn~inb er a is to b o appointed by the Go•rernor of North Dnkot a t.md tho
Secretary of the United Sta.tea Department of .he;riculture, This Committoe will
e.ppoint e. comp0tent water ma.at or, Under the supervision of ·this committee the
Drun gatee of tho Eaton irri6ntion project Are to bo opened ea soon as the
spring i:rrigntion ie complete, but in no eveni. 1~.ter than July 16 of E1J1Y yM.ir,
and a.re to remain open throue.;hout th0 rnmtdnder of thf:1 year, for tho pw':1os0
of pArmittinr, thC:l U, s. 131oloeicf\l Survey to l;l'f.inafer Vll.\ter from the Up-ryer Sou·rln
Project to tho Lower Souris Project,
IT IS li'tTR1!1Ul!1H UNDl!lflS 1.COO:O AND AGRElilD, thnt it is do8ir1,ble to further tho
·_r:>ropogn.t iun of wi J.u. v11:i.t er fowl: thn.t it is desix·r.ibl e to r.woi (l comrnorci nl i :mt ion
l)f tha shoo':itlf, of vmterfowl in this nren; thnt I th0x•0fore, the 1:io::i.rd 0f Flood.
I r:ri 1~~t ion of McHenr~, County v,i 11 cooµ1:1rFtt o to furt lrnr the con.o m•v," ti on of mi,;rn t01•~r

vrat Gl'f ovtl.

It ia '"• 1:.,1.proes condition of thh, n{·;.1•ocmfJnt thnt it sh.,.lJ. not bo 11.s11ir~nou. in
wholu 01• in pfu·t I thA.t no memb~r of Ol' iolog:.-,J.c-: Lo Cmv;roos or r0oidont C,,:1i:11ir-idonar n.fte·: hiu 0lootion CH' tq1pl.)intrn(Wt r ,i,n~t •:d.1,;hor b<Jforu or £1.ftor ho hno ct~tr.,.J.i t'iml
n.nu duri1\:~ hin contlnw1.nori ln o.1".'ir,.,, •m1.'l no off 1001·, nc;ont, or ~)innl0,\'0.0 of tho
Oovurr.mc-.n<~ nhnll lrn ndmit."i. ml ~l'> r.ny ,thr,.rEi or• rJm·t of ~.lllB oont.r11ct, <H' ri:1·e,,1nrnnt
or to nny l>o1rnfit tc.. nril3o th~rmtp'.>.,1 1 l.\n1\ Lhnt no eonvict 11.1.bor uhn11 lie ·-:1111·11.o;yrll
in cAr1·,yi':1/.~ out "'-tlY of tho t.,(fn:ri ol ~11i.s 11~;ror-:imnnt in ,:\.C:c~1rdri.nc<.1 \'!1th Bx,.,:·ut:lvn
Ol'clnl' tL~nod M::iy lU, 1906, 1,.'A,1:, rr,, :'l.1!,.1.Jn horuin ~iJ.th l'<H;pe,il to tho inLornst
of mo1nhore of ol' ,lnlo!'°~ntoe to Ooh,,;~••in•, rml nosldont

I

I

Ooiii'.lli.~~ioiHn·s in 1;hi.H
.-, o :•r:1 l;e, ·l m>rw.'l!?,ll"' ~.1h•J1•0

11.1~r'il!~,m,~nt ~)1"1.11 not bH n 1n,,,+,1•uu:! to ilXtJJ.ni1. to n.r,? inooi· ....
,me ii cont rr,.<~ t, or A ff,1.'lu:i::-1on t 1,; trmde (<>r th~~ ,1.~~n !'JTP.. l h ,;nof it

ot' :111ch lno()rr,•:J:t"!'1.ti,:,~ or C\°11·a'0P\ll? ■
111~ ... 11,:,. ii.ct ~t• >lnx·ch 11 t 190'?.)

1

1'lotior\ ·qlq_ r1~1vi,1fJl\ ~:,t,,nitu.tos, r.•n . 1 S~ietinnll

( '1

HJ 'IIT'rtH; ;~: ",H~l!'.r:<W. the n~1.rti~A hiwn w:r~outt=irl. thia 11.r,?"1:waumt. c>n thi o ;i_ Cf
rl~Y of \-,r:ivm'l'Jbi:.:r, on~l th">t\\!1.~n<i, nin~ }nm'h·v•l ,mn thlrty... f1.vo.

Unit 6\Ct ~:1'.td;e. ~ or !, 1!.1(11' 1 en
1'11mn.rtmemt of .~.,~ic.•.ul ~ui•c

lly IL_,

i._~_:2b,fA~::.~~--
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